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ing some people ts by hurting: other 
people.”
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Humphrey Bogart
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Dies Of Cancer
By AUNE MOSBY

HOLLYWOOD (UPI -  Actor 
Humphrey Bogart. 57, veteran 
movie tough guy and ona ot Hol
lywood 't most colorful characters, 
died at home, of cancer today with 
his wife, actress Lauren Ba- 

*eall, at hts bedside.
The Academy Award winning 

actor, who had been operated 
upon a year ago for throat cancer, 

.succumbed during a coma at 5:10 
a. m. (eat), Dr. Maynard Brans- 
ma said.

A Spokesman for the family said 
funeral aervices will be conducted 
Thursday.

His sole immediate survivor is 
his sister. Frances Rose Bogart. 
.. “ Bogart was still talking to ev
erybody^ Saturday night," Dr. 
Brandama said. "Sunday morning 
he went into a coma. He went to 

>, sleep and just didn't wake up."
“ Early this morning he took a 

deep breath and died."
The doctor said Bogart was a 

victim specifically or carcinoma, 
a general spread of the, origini 
cancer. ,

“ Bogey,” as the actor was nick
named. had turned 57 last Christ
mas Day. -a .:--.*

The end for the lovable, Acad- 
• emy Award - winning actor came 

at his Holmby Hills home where 
he had been recuperating from a 
hospital stay he took last month 

vtn an effort to alleviate pain from 
scar tissue formed after an oper
ation for throat cancer a year ago.

His doctor said he had been “ in 
some pain for the last few 
weeks."

His actress - wife said she pre
ferred that no flowers be sent to 
the funeral but that contributions 
be made to the American Cancer 

•Society instead
Bogart had bean married since

1945 to the sultry Miss Bacall, 
and their marriage was one of 
tb; tew between actors and ac
tresses that was successful. They 
had two children, Stephen, born 
in 1949, and Leslie, born in 1952.

The veteran actor's bout with 
cancer came to light last March 
when he was operated upon tor 
removal of a two - inch growth 
from his esophagus. At first Bo
gart said the growth was not ma
lignant, but in later months he 
confirmed rumors the trouble had 
b«en cancer.

Following the delicate opera
tion, Bogart remained in. the hos
pital in pain for several weeks And 
then recuperated at home. De- 
spi'e nationwide rumors he had 
lost his voice, the actor's speech 
never was impaired.

Bogart made his stage acting' 
debut in "Swifty," ‘ described by 
th elate critic Alexander Woolcott 
as "inadequate." But the actor 
overcame his bad notices to act 
in xpSri Broadway successes as 

turday's Children" and "Hell's 
Beils." His role in "The Petrified 
Forest”  was repeated in the mov
ie version in 1932, and Bogart be
came a screen star.

He muscled into a field domi
nated by Paul Muni,' Edward G. 
Robinson and James Cagney to 
become a tough guy in Warner 
pictures of the 30s. "Kid Gala- 
hgd," "Angels,with Dirty Faces," 
"Bad Sister,”  "Dark Victory," 
"Virginia City,”  “ They Drive by 
Night,”  "High Sierra,”  and "The 
Maltese Falcon”  were among his 
popular pictures.

His more recent films included 
"Key Largo,’* "Knock on Any 
Door," "Deadline. 'V.S.A.." "Beat 
the Devil," “ Sabrina," “ We’re No 
Angela," "Hie Desperate Hours" 

(See BOGART. Page 8)

President Gets Personal
Glimpse Qf Drought Area
D o c t r i n e  1 f ^ i l  MacMillan lke'J T» “ r T»  l" clude 4'500
O k a y  T o  T  \  a s k  Holding On Miles Of Stricken Southwest

Pampa Youth In Worthless 
Check Charge Is Released

A sixteen yearoid boy was re
leased in the custody of hts par
ents and his case is being held In 
abeyance until he reaches the age

of IT, which will be next month. 
At that time tHh youth may either 
enter the service, or his case will 
be brought up for a thorough hear
ing

The boy was being held for 
forgery in connection with the pass
ing of several worthless checks. 
Hi* parents, however, made resti. 
tution for the checks, and Judge 
Bruce L. Parker, .in view of the 
fact that this was the boy's second 
offense, and that he is within a 

A total of five colHtiona were re- few weeks of service age, decided

Report Five 
Collisions 
On Week End
ported over the we^k end up until 
early this morning by the police 
department.

The first collision took place at 
approximately 9 25 a m. Saturday 
on N. Ballard at a point 100 feet 
south of Kingamili. when a 1955 

"Chevrolet driven by A. G. Garcia 
of Pampa collided with a 1953 
Dodge driven by Kenneth L. Kirk
land of Canyon. There was an es

tim ated 129 damage to the Chevro
let with none reported on the 
Dodge.

The second collision reported 
Saturday occurred at 11:30 a m. on 
N. Cuyler, 70 feet north of Foster, 
when a 1950 Buirk driven by Zetha 
P. Dougherty of Pampa collided 
with a 1963 Pontiac driven by Jew
ell Stone Greer of 321 Perry. Dam
age was estimated at $75 for the 
Bulck and $35 for the Pontiac.

Another collltslon was reported 
at 5:25 p.m. on S. Somerville 
where a 1955 Mercury driven by 
Beverly J. Wilburn of 202 W. Tuke 
collided with a 1948 Mercury driv
en by Qartenor Martin of 818 N. 
Frost inflictng $45 damages on the 
Mercury. ,

Early this morning a collision 
wss reported at the intersection ot 
Wllliston and Decatur when a 1954 

'*  Ford driven by Floyd Kenneth By
ers of 1547 Bell collided with a 1950 

— Studebaker driven by Don Lee 
Ixmton of 615 N. Faulkner. Dim- 

• Ages were estimated at $300 for the 
Ford and $200 for thd Studebaker.

The iaat accident reported early 
thii morning Involved three cars 
and took place at the intersection of 
Hobart and Wilks.

A 1949 Dodge pick-up dfTven by 
Dan McDonald of 720 8. Gray hit 
* 1954 Oldmobile driven by Shir
ley Stinnett Duma* of 125 N. Sum
mer, knocking the Oldsmoblle into 
a 1947 Chevrolet driven by Horace 
Rile Riding* of 418 Nalda. 

e Damage* In this one were esti
mated at $200 for the Chevrolet, 
$700 for the Oldamobllle, and $250 
fur the pick-up.

to ptit the case , off and give the 
boy a chance to enlist in military 
service.

Were the boy to be tried and giv
en any kind of a conviction now, 
Parker remarked. It would narrow 
hia chances of being accepted into 
the service since he would have an 
unclean record

In this case the boy will be given 
the chance to volunteer in the-serv
ice of hia choosing, and if he does 
not, the rase will be brought up 
again, and definite action taken.

The boy was arrested last week 
in connection with the forging of 
several checks He had, at that 
time, expressed no remorse over 
his actions whatsoever, and even 
remarked that he did not rare what 
the judge did with him. The youth 
had been pickkd up before on a 
similar charge.

In this case his parents paid tlje 
amount of the checks and the boy 
was released In their custody until 
his 17th birthday.

D o c t r i n e  
O k a y  T o  
S e n a t e

By WARREN DUFFEE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON <UP> — Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles 
shitted from the House tp the Sen
ate today In his fight to win con
gressional approval of the Elsen
hower Doctrine and to keep Dem
ocrats from watering tt down.

Dulles, who argued for the pres
ident's Middle East plan before 
the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee last week, ewent before a 
joint, meeting of the Senate For
eign Relations and Armed Serv
ices committees today to plead 
the same caae. , ,

But several Democrats on the 
committees in both Houses were 
working on sharply toned-down 
substitutes for the Eisenhower 
plan.

Four members of the Senate 
foreign .relations group who have 
expressed reservations about the 
President'# original proposal con
ferred informally last week on a 
possible substitute. The four— 
Sens. J. William Fulbright (Ark), 
Mike Mansfield (Mont), Hubert 
H. Humphrey (Minnl And John J. 
8parkman (Ala) — were ready to 
subject Dulles to some critical 
questioning today.

Chairman Thomas Gordon (D- 
III) of the House committee celled 
that group’s Democratic members 
to a closed meeting today to de 
clde ho wthey stand on a subeti- 
clde how they stand on a subati- 
Zablock! (D-Wia).

Zablorki's proposal would mere
ly stats that Congress stands unit
ed behind the President in hts at
tempts to bring peace to the Mid
dle East.

Mr. Eisenhower was seeking 
much, more than that.

He has asked Congress to give 
him statutory authority' to use 
U.S. troops in the Middle East, if 
necessary, to resist any Commu
nist aggression. He also wants ap
proval of a $400 million program 
of economic and military aid to 
strengthen Middle East nations.

Commerce Heads 
In Meeting Today

There was to be a meeting this 
afternoon of the Board of Directors 
of the chamber of commerce at 
which time discussion on the pro
gram of work for the coming year 
Will be discussed, and reports from 
the various committees heard and 
approved.

Reports from the committees will 
Involve activities undertaken in the 
past few weeks as well as the ap
pointment of new committee chair
men. which will be read for the 
board's approval.
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NEW MID-EAST SORE SPOT —  NeVsmap locates 
the British protectorate of Aden ani its Arabian 
neighbor, Yemen, where, tension runs high along the 
hotly disputed, nebulous border area (shaded on 
newsfnap). Brjtish officials have charged Y^men 
with launching a campaign against sheikdoms of the 
Aden protectorate and Yemeni countercharges state 
that fighting- by Aden tribesmen rebelling against 
British rule is responsible for the trouble. Yemen’s 
ambassador to Egypt has scheduled talks with the 
joint command of the Egyptian - Saudi Arabian - 
Yemeni forces over the situation. (NEA Telephoto)

Threats Of Execution Set 
Off New Red Terror Reign

By CHARLES W. RIDLEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

VIENNA (UP) — A new Red 
reign of terror was threatened in 
Hungary today where workers 
faced death by execution for op
posing the Communist regime.

Itr' a  "ruthless move thst virtual
ly ^abolished the right to strike, 
theNIanog Kadar regime threat
ened rebellious workers with sum
mary death sentences and-set up 
kangaroo courts to help military 
tribunals,mete out swift “ Justice."

If It corns* from a hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hdwe.

(Adv).

Two Breakins 
Reported

A break in_ at the residence of 
Mrs. C. C. Slmonton, 614 Carr, was 
reported to the police department 
at 10:05 yesterday morning by her 
son, E. A, Simonton, 112 S Nel
son.

Mrs. Simonton has been out of 
town for the past three months and 
the exact time of the breakin is not 
known.

Investigating officers reported 
that entry to the house was ob
tained by breaking a window in 
the basement. The contents of the 
house were ransacked but accord
ing to the son. nothing was missing.

The breakin at a small house 
used for ceramics which is located 
behind the residence of Mrs. G. M. 
Walker, 621 N. Hobart, was report
ed at 7:36 last night.

Officers reported that apparent
ly nothing had been taken but that 
one item was broken.

MacMillan 
Holding On 
To Lloyd

Bv WILLIAM SEXTON 
United Prrss Staff Correspondent

Ike's Tour To Include 4,500 
Miles Of Stricken Southwest

By GAYLORD GODWIN
United Press Staff Correspondent

EN ROUTE WITH EISENHOWER -^UP— Presi
dent Eisenhower, who is seeing for himself whet one of 
the greatest droughts in history has done to the South
west, went out into the barren West Texas countryside 

LONDON (UP)— Prime Minis- today te-talk to farmers who haven’t made a decent crop 
ter Harold MacMillan, in retain- in seven years.
ing Selwyn Lloyd as foreign sec-| Mr. Eisenhower is on a. plane and automobile tour
retary, served notice Britain has that will cover some 4,500 miles of drought-stricken land 
no intention of backing down from jn T exag> Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and 
its firm Middle East policy, poliU- K a n , a# Sah Angelo, Texas, was the first stop.

The decree placed almost every 
Hungarian man. woman and child 
under the shadow of the hang
man's noose or the firing squad’s 
rifles.

It imposed the death punish
ment for anyone instigating a 
strike, damaging public installa
tions, entering government-owned 
plants without permission and 
"disturbing ths activity of a fac
tory by hia presence or by any 
other means."

The drastic measures went. into 
force in an additional clause add
ed to the Vnartiai law decree im
posed last month It was clearly |^I)' gove^ nlen“

cal observers said today.
The appointment of Lloyd to the 

cabinet poet he held under Sir An
thony Eden came as a surprise. 
There had been demands for a 
new team to repair the Anglo- 
American relations damaged by 
the British Suer venture.

But instead of making the ex
pected clean break with the minis
ters who most actively supported 
Eden's intervention policy, Mac
millan retained or promoted them.

The new 18-man cabinet Macmil
lan submitted Friday for Queen 
Elizabeth's token approval in
cluded 12 ministers who served in' 
the Edep government.

Only important Eden man to be 
dropped was Anthony Head. He 
was succeeded as defense minister 
by Duncan Sandys, 48, a son-in- 
law of Sir Winston Churchill. Head 
served as housing minister in the 
last government.

Another switch in the defense 
team saw Viscount Hallsham. 49, 
the outspoken first lord of the Ad
miralty, shuttled to the Ministry of 
Education.

R. A. Butler, 54, majority leader 
In Commons who was passed over 
for the premiership, became home 
secretary He retained his previous 
nominal cabinet post of lord privy 
seal.

Board of Trade President Peter 
Thorenycroft. 47, was promoted to 
chancellor of the exchequer, the 
post Macmillan held under Eden.

Most diplomats and political ob
servers frankly expressed surprise 
aj_ the "Eden look" in the Macmil-

aimed at warding off the threat 
of a new "total strike," in the 
wake of the shooting of unarmed 
workers by Communist Hungarian 
militiamen in Budapest last Fri
day.

Reports reaching Vienna indi
cated workers at Budapest's Cse 
pel Island iron and steel complex 
were on the verge of calling 
new strike when the decree was 
publicized.

It was not likely any worker 
leader would now Invite certain 
death by calling for a nationwide 
work stoppage. But the mood of 
the workers was such that the 
likelihood of s "spontaneous" na
tional slowdown could not be 
ruled out.

The decree was seen ss a des
perate attempt by the puppet Ka
dar regime.to break the back of 
organized labor resistance which 
has forced Hungary into econom
ic chaos.

Observers said the new prime 
minister deliberately gambled with 
American support of his adminis
tration to show the Middls East 
there is to be no retreat from Bri
tain's basic demands.

Stolen Car Is 
Found By Owner

A ‘41 Chevrolet, owned by Don
ald Holland. 882 E. Craven, was re
ported to have been stolen some
time between midnight Satur
day and 1 p.m. yesterday, accord
ing to local police.

By the time all officer* In the 
area were alerted to be watching 
for the car it had been found on 
Highway 152 by the owner.

THE SPOILS —  These engraved trophies will be presented to the high school 
and open division champions at the conclusion of the District Golden Gloves 

Tournament here this week. The display is being shown in the window of 
Friendly Men's Wear. (News photo)

Communists Suffer 
Defeat In France

PARIS (UPl »■ Communists in 
France’s strongest Communist dis
trict suffered heavy defeat in their 
first elections since the Hungarian 
revolt, results of * National As
sembly bi-election showed today.

Voters in the largest single elec
toral district in France went lo 
the polls Sunday to elect a succes
sor to Radical lower house mem
ber Vincent de Moio - Giafferri, 
who died in November.

The first official count of the 
votes gave a wide majority to 
Julien Tardleu, 60-year-old com
pany administrator and municipal 
counselor, running M *n independ
ent ,

He received 101,293 votes, com
pared to only 82,787 for Commu
nist candidate I-ucifn Monjauvis. 
although the Left Bank district 
comprising 547.690 voters normally 
swings heavily to the Communist 
candidate in any election.

Political observers Interpreted 
the results as indication t h a t  
French Communists have become 
bitterly disillusioned by Russia's 
intervention in the Hungarian re
volt.

It also indicated popular support 
of Premier Guy Moiiet's contro
versial Algerian policy.

Tardieu apptoved Moiiet's firm 
policy In embattled Algeria, al
though he oppo«€(j ,h< socialist 
leader's ecanomie pojlcy

; Outlawed Irish 
Army Leaders 
Go To Prison

DUBLIN, Ireland (UR)— Police 
arrested the headquarters staff of 
the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army today, a g o v e r n m e n t  
spokesman announced.

Earlier police had reported the 
arrests of five men they de
scribed as “ heads of the Irish 
Republican Army “

The men were taken to Bride
well Prison to Join 14 others ar
rested since the new outbreak of 
border violence erupted last De
cember. The 14 are charged with 
offense* against the state, includ
ing membership in an illegal or-1 
ganization.

The government spokesman said 
the five men were holding * sec
ret session in a downtown hotel 
when police raiders broke in ear
ly this morning. The men were 
Identified as Sean Cronin, Lau
rence Grogan, Charles Murphy, 
Thomas McGahon and Thomas 
McCurtain.

They were hustled off to Bride
well under heavy guard and will 
be charged in court Tuesday, the 
spokesman said.

Premier John A Costello and 
minister of e x t e r n a l  affairs, 
Liam Cosgrove, repeatedly had 
warned that armed attacks on 
Northern Ireland must end or the 
raiders would have to bear the 
consequences.

Costello ordered Irish police and 
troops to the border Dec. 1 in an 
attempt to halt the hands of 
armed r a i d e r s  crossing into 
Northern Ireland to attack British 
military and other installations

The action came in (he wake of 
two raids on explosive dumps in 
th# republic. Sources said police 
and government officials feared

After spending the night at 
Goodfellow Air Force Base, at San 
Angelo, Mr. Eisenhower got an 
off-the-record briefing from 40 ag
ricultural leaders 'at; breakfast. 
Then he climbed into an automo
bile for a 22.6 mile drive through 
the dusty farmland southeast of 
San Angelo.

Introduce Farmers 
D. W. Williams, vice chancellor 

of the Texas A&M College system 
and "County Agent Ed S. Hyman 
of Tom Green county rode with 
him to introduce farmers and ran 
chera to the President and to txJ 
plain their plight.

It ha# been 1950 since farms Mr. 
Eisenhower saw produced a decent 
crop and 1949 since they produced 
a good crop. The rainfall last year 
was 7.41 inches, compared with a 
50-vear average of more than 20 
inches. /

It was cold and partly cloudy 
and a brisk wind was sweeping 
the flat countryside. Most of the 
land the President saw was plow
ed. Unless it gets rain, the first 
winds of spring will strip off more 
and more of the topsoil 

To keep their cattle alive, farm

WASHINGTON (UP) The Ffel 
Monday placed Alfred , James 
White, alia* "The Killer.’ ’ on its 
list of 10 "most wanted fugitives."

White. 53. has been sought since 
he fled from West Hamlin. W.Va., 
In June, 1954. to escape prosecu
tion for firing at a state police 
officer during an attempted lum
ber yard robbery.

The FBI said White, who also 
uses aliases of Alford White and 
A1 Whiting, is a master safe-crack
er and daring gunman with a po
lice record dating bark to 1922. 
It includes convictions for auto 
theft and bank robbery, and" one 
jail break

White was Identified as one of 
two robbers who tried to hold up 
the West Hamlin lumber yard.

The FBI said White, flushed 
from a lumber shed, opened fire 
on an officer and then escaped by 
diving fully clad into a nearby 
river and swimming 400 yards 
downstream.

Born in Mt. Sterling, Ohio., 
White was described a* 5 feet, 
inches tall. 165 to 170 pounds with

Farm Families 
In Jan Angelo 
Area Hold On

By GARTER BRADLEY 
. United Press Staff Correspondent

SAN ANGELO, Tex. (UP) — 
Farm families along * 22.8-mil# 
route Where President Elsenhow
er got his first look at th* South
west drought disaster area today 
are representative of a group that 
hasn’t given up hope despite sev
en years of crop failures.

Typical of families in the area 
are the Andrew Bradens, who 
lease a farm at the far comer 
of the presidential route. Their 
son. Elmer, and his wife and four 
sons stayed overnight with tha 
elder Bradens so they could see 
the President go by.

______r __________ _____ , ___  Elmer Braden help* his father
ers and ranchers have resorted to on the lease farm and also oper- 
such extremes as burning (Iterates an irrigated farm of his own 
spines from prickly pear, a form 
of cactus, with blow torches and 
feeding It to their stock.

Prickly Pear Displayed
There was a display of prickly 

pear in the before and after states 
for Mr. Eisenhower at Goodfellow 
Air Force Base. A sign on it for 
the benefit of eastern White House 
correspondents who aren't familial 
with inch-long spines of prickly 
pear said "Beware — hands off."

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
T. Benson and Secretary of Inter 
ior Fred A. Seaton also went on 
the tour southeast of San Angelo.

Benson and Seaton are the top 
government officials who deal di
rectly with problems of crop and 
livestock production, soil conser
vation, reclamation and relief.

On the San Angelo itinerary ar
ranged by Tom Green County 
Agent Ed S Hyman were the 
farms of Andrew Braden. L. K.
Balls, and Cal McGowan. Braden 
hasn't had a crop In more than 
four yeais.

Cotton farmer Balia also has 
been waging a losing battle for 
that long. McGowan has had to 
feed prickly pear cactus to his 
cattle to keeo them alive The 

(See PRESIDENT. Page 8)

Killer Placed 
On FBI List

six mile# west, along South Con
cho River.

The elder Braden's farm is typ
ical of dryland farms in th# 
drought area. His crop* have been 
complete failures for the past four 
years.

Rainfall, which has been spotty 
at the best over the past seven 
years, was only 7.41 inchas in thii 
area last year, compared to a 30- 
year average of more than 

i 20 inches.
The President s tour across th# 

prairie near Goodfellow Air Force 
Base where he was headquarter
ed the first night started down 
U. S. 277 toward Chrtstoval, Tex.

Farmer* along the route were 
pinned down for an hour Starting 
at 8:15 a. m. because no traffic 
was allowed on the route while 
the tour was under way.

Spectator parking was arranged 
along the last four miles of U. S. 
87 leading into San Angelo, with 
all parking completed before 8 
a. m. „

A few minutes drive took him 
to the parched 10 • acre leas* 
where L. K Batla, a 56-year-old 
cotton farmer, has waged a losing 
battle with mother nature for sev
eral years-

"In the past three year* I've 
raised one bale of cotton and had 
one slight feed crop." Batla said. 
" I ’ve done a little better on my 
other farm, which I own "

Batla's own farm, not within 
sight of the presidential £arty, is 
145 acres near Wall, Tex., 12 
miles southeast of San Angelo

"J raised a little out there in 
1935 and I did make some crops.”  
Batla said. "But I'm not making 
a living by any means."

The first 'rw "><’es o ’  the tour 
(See FARM. Page 8)

members of the IRA wet# re-, brown hair end eyes, en oblique 
stocking their depleted armory in I scar in the center of hi* forehead, 
preparation for further attacks a mole on the right side of his 
against Northern Ireland ' fart, and scars on his fingers.

Hungarians Admit 
Holding American

BUDAPEST (UP> The Commu
nist' Hungarian government today 
admitted American free lance 
photographer Georgette Dickey 
Meyer-Chapetle ii under arrest in 
Hungary.

Mrs Meyer-Chapellc. about 33, 
was shooting pictures for the In
ternational Rescue committee.

Th# legation .spokesman *ald 
American officials had made fre
quent representations to the Janos 
Kadar regime since Mrs. Meyer- 
Chapell* vanished

Friends said she rroased into 
Hungary without a via* in an at
tempt to reach Budapest. It is be
lieved she never reached the Hun
garian capital but was picked up 
by Hungarian or Soviat security 
forces.

Mr* Meyer Chapel!* had ar
rived in Vienna Nov. M.
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Cars, T rucks R u n  Better 

W it h ‘Culberson T une  U p s

O h The K e e o rd
‘

Uft s.

RIGHT! AT CULBERSON CHEVROLET IT’S GOT TO BE RIGHT —  Bill Oler
(left) uses the Sun Testing Machine to check the engine of this car, and Hank 
RoDerson makes an adjustment on the engine as they Tune Up this automobile 
for better, smoother, more economical motoring. Culberson Chevrolet. 212 N. Bal- 

"lard. -MO 4-1666. has teamed with General Motors in the continuing training pro
gram by which experienced service men study up-to-the-minute M e t h o d s  for 
auto service. Culberson then backs-up this training with the most jfiodern equip
ment. machines, genuine Chevrolet parts, and recommended tools to help you 
keep vottr car or truck in the bfst Updating condition This program is another 
Culberson step to keep improving automotive service for all makes and models of 
cal’s. Drive in today, 212 N. Ballard, • *.'

it *  *  ★  i f  -k ★  J t  _ ★

Ttje engine Tune-Up has become able for this purpose at Culberson

312

r'hlte

bma
nuntain

Jagnolia
Sum-

In. 1140

fnks
S. 8tark-

Ignolia 
son, 600 N.

Culberson's offers the best train
ed body men, Jim Seedig and Rua- 

Skilled Mechanic* | t-y Golden, to give you-the beat in
mopey and lbot*y *nd fender • repaif, glass re- 
b v  having placement and refinishing of the 

Because it is so important, Cul- one of the Culberson Chevrolet "'W  Chevrolet Lucite Paint, as 
berson Che violet , 212 N. Ballard, ^Tune-Up mechanics do a scientific, we** a* conventional type paint.

Increasingly important to the food- Chevrolet 
ei n automotive engine with its 
vastly improved power and per' i ’  Tou will save - on 
fot mancc. in driving pleasure —

MO 1-4666. takes special step* to Tune Up on your car or truck, 
provide precision Tune UpS for Tune-Up mechanics are Hank Rob- 
best fngine performance. " erson, Heqry Kolb, Bill 0|er, Keith

With the higher compression ra- Russell and Joe Cook, 
tios, improved 'electrical systems Ready help you are these me- 
and other advances in design, td- chanies and others like Archie 
day * engines have become more Buijard Floyd Pyeatt, S. W. 
sensitive to usage and operative Daugherty, John Whelchel — all 
conditions. All of these factors trained, experienced men; and 
have a decided effect on power and1 perry Franklin, a skilled mechan- 
performance, jc aT)d service manager.

Correct All Trouble I Best equipment

Has To Be Right
Culberson's Glenn Kenpemer Is 

your specialist in lubrication.' Al- 
via Sanders has been trained to 
polish or poreel&inize your car and 
bring out the true color again.
•• "The good Job we do for our 
customers is fundamental to all the 
progress we have ever made or 
can ever hope to make." — That 
statement summarizes Culberson's 
insistence on doing the job. right.

Drive in to Culberson's Chevro- 
N. Ballard. MO 4 4666.

Since the modern engine is ad- To save time -  and your bill -r 
mittedly ihore tempermental and they use Culberson equipment K kej'*" 212 
sensitive to adjustment, som e; the Sun Distributor, Generator and H4v* y °ur car adjusted, repaired, 
means must be devised to put Motor Testing machines; the Bear|ov*r - hauled by only skilled, ex- 
hack into the engine the standard Frame. Straightening Machines; P«rtenc#d mechanics and tpchnl 
of performance and economy of 'he Hunter Wheel Balancer; the

Merril] Electronic Balancer; the 
Elam True Buff Tire Truer; plus 

,all tools recommended by c * r

Which it is capable.
ft is seldom advisable to attempt 

an improvement in automotive en
gine performance by correcting 
only one or two item*. You norm
ally w:H save lime and achieve 
lasting result*-by having Culber
son's Service Department perioim 
ALL adjustments affecting power, 
performance and «C6nomy.

Culberson Chevrolet doe* the 
Tune - Up in two parts.t The first

manufacturer*
Apother Culberson Chevrolet — 

and General Motors policy save* 
for you In your car service Cul
berson a'-tivejy participates in the 
GM auto maintenance ^training 
programs For instance at Okla
homa City -GM has class rooms 
and work Shops equipped to pro
vide the ffnest facilities for im-

clans. Learn how quickly and eco
nomically they can make your car 
run like new.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Charlene Bagby
Henry „  „ •

Penny"Ingram. 2128 N. f-unner
JbU Still, Lefors 
Judy Merrell. Pampa 
Ann Fox, Phillips 
Ray Fitzgerald, .Skellytovln I 
Mrs. Betty Anderson, 1329 N 

Starkweather
D. Russell. VI N Dwight 
B J. Wright, 1328 Coffee 
Johnny Williams, Lefors 
Mrs. Veda Alverson, Pampa 
Mrs! Elizabeth Houdshell 

Doyle
Mrs. Minerva Osborne,

F J* Carather* «08 Dean 
John Wesley McCormick.
Mrs. Eliee Singleton. Md 
Mrs Marian Chandler,

Wynne
Izetta Windom, 430 Okl 
L e n i c e  Thompson,

View, Okla.
Mrs. Hazel Owens, 309 
Mrs. Ruth Abbott, 10A 

ner
George Thomas Ber 

Huff Road 
O. V. York, Pampa 

Dlsmlsaab
Dale Millet, 2119 N,
Mrs. Frances Treat, 

weather ■
Reuben May 616 Mi 
Mrs. Joyce John 

Christy
Mrs. Faye Watson) orger 
Baby Richard Cook, kellytown 
Mrs. Grace Newm|r 625 Naida 
Bertha Hawkins, 6g1 Elm 
J, R. Cross, 448 drnam 
Chester Nunn, Whit-Deer 
Lama Jarnigan, MX - Elm 
Sandra Flowers, 12* S. Barne* 
James Hampton. 60 Doucette 
Mrs. Alice Owen, * E. Hughes 
Mrs. Flo Richardac Panhandle 
Mrs. Evelyn Hext, innett 
Mrs. Martha Gumm 220 N. Hous

ton
SUNDAI' " 1 5*,AdmUsloe

Mrs. Virginia Park 506 N. Rua- 
sell-,,

Gordon L Taylor, ;iJ E. Kinga- 
I mill

Mr*. Grace Davta, ampa 
Donald Davis, Pa m 
Bobby Doucette. $7* Williston * 
Mra.’'Lydia Ruth -llison, 2229 

Hamilton
Mrs. Adelia Clark, iami
H. L. Atkinson. *41 . Craven
V . .G. Bailey. Kelk dle
Jack Michael Scott ‘41 8. Faulk

ner * .
Mrs. Peggy Gowd\ 417 Pitt*
W. C. Simpson, Mt -an
Mr*. Erma Knigfcl Ml Charles 
Mrs. Leslie H oltji npa 

ifUmtsos.
Ann Fox, Phillip*
Judy Merrell, Papa
Nancy Gayle Rouk .07 Lefors
O. V, York, Pamp-
F' A. Tachoepe, 1 • Vamon DF.
Don I a Tachoepe, J:' Varnon Dr.

part consists of visusJ and me- • pmvhiy and extending The skills of
chanica) checks and adjustments. 
The second part consists of Sn in
strument check out with one of the 
modern, compact 8un units avail-

Commercial Cr 
Residential 

Wiring
For All Your 

W IR IN G  NEEDS 
Ph. MO 4-8791

HOLLIS
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

621 Lowry MO 4-8791

DIAL 4-3309

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

FREE D E L I V E R Y
217 N. Ballard MO 4 X309

experienced service men.
Culberson mechanics regularly 

get the latest in service aids and 
aktth* - from— -expert teacherar At 
the training center they familiarize 
themselves with the newest tools, 
and they study the newest methods 
of car maintenance and repair.

Culbyscm recognize* that even 
skilled mechanics need education 
cm the advanced engineering of 
modern cars and on the use of the 
newest tools and techniques.

New Auto Feature*
For instance; Chevrolet offera 

new and smoother automatic 
transmission, better safety power 
brakes and V-8 engines stepped up 
in thrift by increased compression 
ratios. Culberson mechanics re 
ceived special instruction in these 
features to service your car better.

Chevrolet^ offers better, safer, 
power steering, front end suspen
sion and the new box frame. Cul
berson'S John Whelchel has stud
ied and improvement* snd thereby 
can piovide better ser vice for your 
ear. "■ f ,r—-

* *  -

-3

j j

¥ l-tq
* *  S  4.1. Pst OH.

4l 1* efA Sere**#. Inc
\r«>f$urte*-

Larry McCracken,, Groom 
Mra. Mildred Rhoten, Kelle.|riUe 
Mrs. Georgia Price, Glazier 
Mrs. Betty Glasscock, Skelly 

town
Mrs. Jan Wilson, 609 N. Cuyler 
Trlcis Lowe, 1032 E. Browning 

* Donna Rurmold, Borger 
Mra. Ola Mae Redman, Pampa ’ 
Willie Harris, .4JJi_ Harlem 
Baby La Juan!*807 Murphy 
Mrs. Wylene Lee, 2108 Coffee 
Mrs. Carolyn Davis, 1056 Varnon 

Drive
Jeff Still. Lefors 

CONQRATUIwATIUNS 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bagby, 715 

S. Henry, are the parents of a girl 
born at 5:23 a.m. Saturday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 1 1 oz

Mr.' and Mrs. Edward Phillips, 
2285 Williston, are the parents of 
a girl weighing 8 lb. 4>a oz., bom 
at 12:23 p.m. Saturday.'

Mr. and Mra. Claude Parks, 506 
N. Russell, are the parents of a 
boy born at 1:07 p.m. 8unday, 
weighing 7 lb. H 'a oz.

Television 
Channel Swim

By WIIJ.IAM EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK (UP) —The chan
nel swim...

Arthur Godfrey will take a five- 
week vacation from his TV chores 
beginning Feb 25 to fake off oq 
an African safari. He'll take his 
helicopter, DC-3 and camera with 
him and film the jaunt for future 
shows.

Godfrey plans to put five “ Tal
ent Scout” shows on video tape 
for use during his absence. His 
morning shows will be fronted by 
Peter Lind Hayes. The Wednes
day night, Godfrey shows will be 
fronted by such stars as Guy 
Mitchell, Gale Storm, Patti Page, 
Vic Damone and Johnny Ray.

Murrnw Land* Robinson 
Ed Murrow has landed Jackie 

Robinson for his Jan. 18 “ Person 
To Person" show — It'll be 
beamed from the ballplayer's 
Stamford, Conn., home ..„ "B e a t  
The Clock" ia beating it to the 
J'My Friend Flicks" spot on CBS- 
TV starting Feb. 8.

Patti Page had to cut short her 
P alm , Springs honeymoon with 
Charles O'Curran to check in for 
rehearsals with Perry. Como — 
she's ticketed in for Saturday 
night ... Jackie Gleason and his 
sponsor had a brief whoo-de-do 
about the placement of commer
cials on his Saturday night show.

Garry Moore marks his 1.700th 
program next Friday 
for , vacation*. Garry ha* missed 
only three shows over H;e span, 
all of them virus bug-outs ... "Cli
m ax" ticks off telecast number 

.100 next Thursday.
, Weaver Sounded Out 
Sylvester "P at”  Weaver, former 

prealdent of NBC. ia expected to 
announce plans late next month 
for a new counseling and park-

«

Ideal Food Show  
Features 'D o -Bees '

Quoies In 
The News
By u n it e d  p r e s s

MEMPHIS, Tenn.: Capt- Elwyn 
Rowan on singer Elvis Presley'a 

This program, brought to you by draft classification: 
your Ideal Food Stores, was fea-, „ ph teaHy Prealey Is. an A-pro-

an d lfl,, and tha,'.- as high a , you
I was called the most outstanding,!^. Y ° 
successful, live, syndicated show 
of its type in America.

Children viewing the show are in
vited to participate at home, as do 
the five children who *ppear on 
the program.

A fascinating new half hour show,,truth, taking turns, and many other 
"Romper Room," will bring enter- desirable traits, 
tainment lo  pre • school age c h i l 
dren as well as a helping hand to 
their mother*. It starts today over 
KGNC-TV, Amarillo, and will ap
pear daily, Monday through Fri-j 
day at 10:00 a.m.

“ Miss Arlene,”  the only adult 
featured, will entertain the children 
while impressing them with the im
portance of being a "do bee” . "Do 
Bees”  always help their mothers 
by saying their prayers; tellirjg the

CAMBRIDGE. M ass.: Hugh
Gaitskell, British Labor « Party • 
leader, believing Red Chin* should 
be admitted to the United- Nations
Security Council:

” 1 believe the Chinese Commu
nist government should Be allowed 
to take its place becrtqse it ia the 
government of China and there i* 
more chance of the U.N, function
ing effectively when It does.”

HOLLYWOOD: Jerry Glealer, 
Marie McDonald's attorney, criti
cizing police for trying to prove 
the actress' kidnap story a hoax: 

It is about time that the police 
were proceeding with the investi
gation of the kidnaping Instead of 
investigating Miss McDonald.’ • .

HONOLULU: Plane Commander 
Walker J. Lawton of Alamo Calif, 
sending a frantic radio message 
that the atoijk was about to visit 
his airliner':*

"W ere having a baby-get a
doctor qqlck."

ROMPER ROOM —  “ Miss Arlene” will conduct 
Romper Room, the new show for pre-school children 
starting today. The half hour show will start at 10 
a m. each morning Monday through Friday and will 
he sponsored by'your Ideal Food.Stores oyer KGNC- 
TV, Channel 4, Amarillo. _______

G o o d  A n d  Bad O f
T h e  W e e k 's  N ew s

Foreign News Uonjmentary.
B.v CHARLES M. Met ANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news 

on the International balance sheet.
........... 1

Anthony Eden, victim of his own 
Invasion of the Suez Canal zone, 
resigned as jyime minister of 
Great Britain. He was succeeded 
by hla friend Harold Macmillan, 
who had served him as chancellor 
of the exchequer and who support
ed his Suez policy in a split Cab
inet.

Prealdent Eisenhower sought 
quick congressional approval of 
hit plan — the Eisenhower Doc
trine — to use American forcei in 
event of arrrjed Communist ag
gression against a Middle Eastern 
country.

Soviet Russia and its puppet

LONDON; Yemenite spokesmen 
predicting the Arab world would 
spring to their country's cefenso 
tn the event of large-scale hostili
ties with Britain. ^

"Yemen ,'can make or break 
Western plans In Arabia.”

CANON CITY, Colo. — The 
last words- of plane bomber John 
Gilbert Graham before he was
executed:

"Thanks, warden.”

X

leaders in Eastern' Europe -hard 
aging agency aimed at both TVj ened their policy in an attempt to
and the movies. The government 
also has sounded out Weaver 
about a Job that would deal with 
the whole field of communica
tions. .’V
biog on the planning board The 

"Omnibus”  has • Joe 'Louii 
biog on the planning board. The 
ABC-TV show is also planning a 
take-off, if that is the -work, on 
burlesque with Bert Lahr f  S, T , 
Perelman will write the segment 

Arlene Terry, one of the twins 
who propel contestants into the 
booths on "Twenty One.”  will 
middle-aisle it this spring with a 
a&uritlea anhlyst ...'Jack Webb's 
"Noah’s Ark" will be replaced on 
NBC-TV at the end of its current 
cycle with "Conflict,”  a drama 
aeries' moving in.

'Independ-

the outgrowth of the Suez situs 
tion, including Russia's deter
mined attempt to penetrate the 
Middle East. Nasser does not like 
the Eieenhower plan. By soliciting 
Russian arms which he can not 
afford, he ia mortgaging hla coun- 
try's future. But in his fanatical- 
hatred of British -. French "Im 
perialism" Nasser'does not seem 
to mind the danger he runs of be
coming a Russian puppet.

Soviet Russia.
Russian and Eaat German CoQt- 

muniat leaders conferred in Mos
cow. Their talks resulted In a de* 
ciaion to maintain a harsh Stalin
ist rule in thqL splinter country in 
hope of suppressing opposition. In 
Hungary, puppet Premier Janos 
Kadar steadily hardened his pol
icy in an attempt to prevent a 
new outbreak of revolt.

“ You mean I have to >pend a year here | don ’ t 
even get a d e g re e ? "

m » r x w -r

t t iY ° N U*

expert
f o .

service
*/i»r television repairm en aP» 

technician* with ytare of soecial* 
ized training end our ehop it well 
equipped with the latest electronic 
equipment You can rely alvtaye 
on ua for prompt dependable •erv** 
lea.

Pompo'i Only 

Authorized GE 

ond RCA Victor Dealer

304 W. Foster Dill MO I -3511

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

‘

L argent StOCt* 
in Panhandle 
Factory to.
You Prices 
Guaranteed Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO..

700 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-86*1

PUT YO 
RENOVA 
CAREFU

MATRESS
fTlNC IN 
HANDS

M ATT
817 W. Foster 

PHON

ACME
t * ess c o .

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, let ui make ne- 
cenary repair* RIGHT! 
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
tofe tide.

&

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
S ll  N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

stop the trend toward 
enl Communism." .

Eden
Eden's resignation after a dis

tinguished parliamentary career 
of more than 30 years was a per
sonal tragedy. He cited bad heallh 
aa the reason. But there was no 
doubt that It also was due to the 
British-French attack on Suez. 
This a».tion angered Prealdent Ei
senhower and Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles. It brought 
British • American relations to the 
lowest point In many years. It 
brought the condemnation of the 
United Nations. It split the British 
cabinet. In addition, the military 
operation itself was a failure. The 
British-French hope of unseating 
Prealdent Gamal Abdel Nasser of 
Egypt backfired. Nasser was 
strengthened, not weakened. The 
closing of the canal when Nasser 
scuttled ship* in it was a severe 
blow to British economy.

Mullet
French Premier Guy Mollet, 

who joined- Eden in (he Suez at
tack. was not affected. Nasser's 
open support of the nationslist 
rebels in Algeria, as well as hla 
seizure of the Suez Csnal, had 
made him France's enemy No. I.

Doctrine
The Eisenhower Doctrine

WmSm *
I FOR REFUGEES -  For the 
i Hungarian Children”  U . the 
I simple appeal on this f new 
Spanish stamp which has been 

• issued to raise money for Hun- 
garlan refugee children.

BEST OF |U l 
Our Only Quality Standard

Double SAH 
Green Stomp* 

On All 
Prescription*

In filling your doctor's ] 
use only the freshest, fll
mis,, eoni|Miunded with 
ctslon. checked and douh 
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY

Your 8 4 H Green

" -iptloii*, w# 
1 itiarmecentl- 
'',',«df>nal pre- 

f’*' ked tor mo-

LOANS
$10 •  $25 •  $50 
$100 And More
ON YOUR SIGNATURE

•  LOW COSE
•  CONFIDENTIAL
•  QUICK SERVICE
Western Guaranty

loon Company
I M | KmuHnnll Ph I t»H.'»f»j

r r v * t * i

n Uu
M ^ T t ) 2 5 i
NELLE NAZIONI[ UNITE

n&ji
t L i

A IR Y  S P I R E  -  Thla striking
open-work steeple tops the new, 
modernistic Kaiser Friedrich 
church In the British sector of 
West Berlin. It is one of many 
churches going up as pert (4 
the reconstruction program In* 
the war-ruined city.

S T A M P  O F  U N IT Y -H e re  is
Italy’s new postage stamp com
memorating the first enniver. 
sary of the country’s admission 
into the United Nations. The 
stamp, featuring an elongated 
global sketch, is light red and 
brown and costs 25 lire. Italy, 
joined U.N. on Dec. 4, 1855.

id  1:1 *=1
Bacon mold* apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
818 E. Frederic MO 4-8781

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Peyment

‘ 1

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

716 W. Foater Dial MO 4 8918

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasion*

PAK-A BURGER
NO. 1

Ch. MO 4-2SSS 
tsoe N. Hcbtrt

Ne. t
*10 S. Hobarl 
Ph. MO S-SS1S

Phone in Your Orders* 
And It Will Bo 

Waiting for You!

U N K L E  H A N K
*r 8 0 8 1 J£SS/£ 8 UKMS

I f  SEEM S LIKE FOLKS 
Do n Y  k n o w  h o w  To  
APPRECIATE BEING W tU . 
U N fL 1VEV GET

VISIT  OUR 
SN A K -R A K

% let Cold Beer 
% Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial MO 4-7411 i

USED AUTO  PARTS-ALL CARS
W s Buy Wrecked Cart -  Call Ut First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE

THE ORIG INAL

D U S T
STOPPER

STORM
#  Window*
#  Doors
#  Screens

FHA Terms
36 Months to Pay 

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone MO 4-4431
Night Phono MO 4-3538

OWEN MOORE
1057 Huff Road

Folks who are building a new 
home will appreciate ADE
QUATE WIRING . . . WIRINO 
to take care of present need* , . 
and extra outlet* to take care 
of some future needs. For guar
anteed work, expertly done . - t 
for any type of electrical work 
. . . call the DAV1g ELECTRIC 
at MO 4-8SI1.

D A V I S
ELECTRIC

Q U A L I T Y  iV/^/4

nosjivifHs owNf e
Serving Pampa Since *81

• It W. Foster Dial MO 4-4844
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First Baptist Church Circles Meet For 
Bible Studies And Business Sessions

ETHEL HARDY
" The Ethel Hardy Circle met In 
the home of Mr*. N. J. Ellla with 
Mrs. George Mitten  ̂ co-hosteia. 
The buglnesa discussion was led 
by Mrs. N. J. Kill*. Mrs. Rule Jor
dan taught the Bible lesson and 
gave the closing prayer. Thirteen 
members were present and one 
guest, Mrs. C. W. Applewhite. 

LILLIE ROGERS 
Mrs. E. 8. Cantrell was hostess 

to the Lillie Rogers Circle, Open
ing prayer was given by Mr*. Mi
nor Langford. Mrs. Oliver John
son led the business session and 
gave a short devotional. The Bi
ble study was led by Mrs. E. E. 
Baccus. Mrs. Joe Foster closed 
with a prayer. Eleven members 
were present and one guest, Mrs. 
Minor Langford.

JUNE PETTY
The June Petty Circle met with 

Mrs. Ella Gurley. Mrs. L. T. Cly- 
bum led . tfc*. QPThlng prayer. The 
business session was conducted by 
Mrs. J- B O’Bannon. Bible lesson 
was presented by Mrs. O. B. Schlff- 
man. Closing prayer was given by 
Mrs. O'Bannon. Six members were 
present.

GERALDINE LAWTON 
The Geraldine Lawton Circle 

, met with Mrs. Lee Garrison. Mrs. 
A. B. Ackerman opened the meet
ing with prayer. Business was 
brought before the group by Mrs.
L. H. Norman. A report on the Cir
cle ’s Christmas project was given 
by Mrs, G. L  Wilson. The Bible 
lesson was presented by Mrs. -C. E. 
Me Minn. Closing prayer was of
fered by Mrs. O. D. Burba. Thir-

e V te*n members were present.
MARY ALEXANDER 

Mrs. T. O. Trout was hostess to 
to the Mary Alexander Circle with 
opening prayer offered by Mrs T.
M. Knox. The business meeting 
was conducted by Mrs. W. R. Bell, 
who also taught the Bible leaaon. 
Mrs. Ike 8mith gave the closing 
prayer. Five members were pres-

,ent.
DARLENE ELLIOTT 

The Darlene Elliott Circle met 
with Mr*. Ruben Hilton. Prayer 
was given by Mrs. C. L  McKinney. 
iSrs. J G. Ramsey conducted the 
business meeting and ta&ght the 
Bible lesson. Seven members were 
present and two guests, Mrs. R. 
K. Douglass and Miss Mary Lou 
Douglass.

The Browns Feted
1 e 4

At Wedding Shower
• Mr and Mr*. BtH Brown were
honored with «  Coma and Go bri
de) shower in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Deward Beck, 504 N. Stark
weather. on Jaa. 10th. Hostesses 
were Misses Me]vena Beck, Gayle 
Fain and Norma Jean Balch.

The bride's serving table wee 
covered with a lace cloth and a 
floral arrangement of Iris and yel
low jonquils centering the table. 
Cage and punch were served by 
Misses Lucille Graves and . Ann 
Bybe*.

The bride’s bouquet furnished the 
centerpiece for' the gift table, where 
guests were registered by Miss 
Fain.

Approximately >1 guests attend
ed.

BETTY BOWLIN 
Mrs. O. G. Trimble was hostess 

to the Betty Bowlin Circle with the 
opening prayer being given by 
Mrs. D. E. Waters. The business 
session was led by Mrs. John Ram
sey. The Bible lesson was given by 
Mrs. 8. E. Waters. Closing prayer 
was offered by Mrs. O. G. Trimble. 
Four members were present.

ROBERTA COX
The Robert* Cox Circle met In 

the home of Mrs. Melvin Bailey. 
Prayer was given by Mrg. Mike 
Porter. Secretary’s report was giv 
en by Mrs. Paul Turner. The busi
ness session was led by Mrs. Mel 
vln Bailey with Mrs. Don Egerton 
teaching the Bible lesson. Fiva 
members were present.

WINI TRENT 
The Wlnl Trent Circle met In the 

home of Mrs R. C. Arey. Opening 
prayer was given by Mrs. L. L. 
Stovall. The business session was 
conducted by Mrs. Lee Moore, who 
also taught the Bible lesson on 
King I. Closing prayer was given 
by Mrs. W. 8. Vf*r»h Ten mem
ber* were present.

Halliburton Ladies 
Have Card Party

The Halliburton's Ladies Club 
met recently in the home of Mrs. 
ChaiTes Cauthorn, south of Pampa. 
Oo-hostesses were Mmes. Gordon 
Rutledge, Earl Weatherford, John 
Triplett, Verson Alexander, Gordon 
Pursley and Gerdea Schmidt.

The business meeting was con 
ducted by the president, Mrs. 
Wayne Cook A new member, Mrs 
Linford Bullock, recently from 
Great Bend, Kan., was welcomed. 
A gift was presented to Mrs. Roy 
Stracener, who has moved to Bor- 
ger.

The remainder of the evening 
was spent in playirfg bridge, and 
"43”  with Mmes. Ray Burney, 
James Gann. and L  D. Seibert 
winning prizes.

Present were Mmes. Wayne 
Cook, Austin Wilson, Billy Rope, 
Henry Frazier, Earl Moreland. L  
D. Seibert, Weldon Rogers, Benny 
Jones, R, W. Morrison. Gsrlon 
Tives, John Chrtetner, Gerdes 
Schmidt, Marvin Ingle. Ray Burn
ey, Marion Hill. Roy Stracener 
Floyd Bettis, Jim Shirley."Bob Bur
rows, James Gann, Earl Weather
ford. Bob Rumeey. Verson Alexan
der. Charles Cauthom, and Boyd 
Stewart.

Rebekah Lodge Holds 
School Of Instruction

The Pampa Rebekah Lodge No. 
355 met Thursday' night In the 
lodge hall with Mr* Bertha Chap
man, newly . elected noble grand, 
In charge of the meeting.

A short business session was 
held, during which Mrs. Barbara 
Tonquet was installed as flag bear
er. Mrs. Ted Mastln hgld a school 
of Instruction.

There were 22 members present, 
and three visitors from ths Perry- 
tor. Lodge: Mmes. J. H. Wood
ward, noble grand: John Stubble- 
Held and J A. Moulton.

Gulf Fishermen Report Good Catches 
Making Ample Fish Supplies Available

Ample fish supplies will be on rlculture's January plentiful foods
the market this month and Febru
ary. N

In fact, stocks of frozen ocean 
perch fttlets are so large that they 
are on the U. 8. Department of Ag-

- ENGAGEMENT TOLD
■a * r —------— --------------- • ■

Mr. qnd Mrs. Charles F. Hoggatt, Arcadia, Califs an
nounce the approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Charlotte Frances, to Robert Baruch, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Baruch, Galveston,* Texas, The wedding is 
planned for Jan. 26, 1957 in Chapel in the Woods, Den
ton. The couple attends North Texas State College.

Chinese Churchwoman Concocts 
Sweet Anti Sour Shrimp Delicacy

ihe left for kindergarten.
Chopsticks flew. She like* to use

By GAYNOR MADDOX
NEA Food and Markets Editor
The Chinese of New Orleans like Them s i cooking utensils and stir- 

shrimp just as well, a* e v e r y o n e  red everything with them, even the 
else In that town. For example the ****ling shrimp In.the deep fryer, 
ladies of the Chinese Presbyterian 
Mission turn out some fine examp
les of shrimp cookery at their 
monthly suppers served In the ul
tra-modern Mission House on Bien
ville 8treet.

This recipe for sweet and sour 
shrimp comes from Mrs. Helen 
Fong Howe, of the Chinese Mis
sion. She generously made Jt' for 
us in her own home kitchen and 
served some of it to her son before

Ruth Millett

An Inexpensive

.  Learn to crochet and you’ll en 
Joy making many pretty items for 
home and personal u*e! Tills pat
tern contains all the beaic stitch- 
f* plus directions and illustrations 
for same: and is a wonderful teach, 
er as well as % good reference 
source.

Pattern No. MM contains cro
chet, afghan and filet stitches: plus 
directions for making mother and 
daughter matching stoles

Send 28 cants In COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN

SOCIAL CALENDAR

No wonder It’s hard for a woman 
to understand a man.

He’ll insist he is too tired to go, 
to a movie or have the Browns1 
over for an evening of bridge and

P.U, " f  * ^ 1 ’ "  hU WOrkah°P 2 2 7up'7anned pineapple'wedge.,'
2 medium red-ripe tomatoes, cub-

Thts sweet and sour affair is an 
unusually attractive dish — amber 
sauce full of reds, greens and yel
lows, over golden-brown deep-fried 
shrimp. ,

SWEET AND SOUR SHRIMP 
(Serves 6-8)

Two pounds fully peeled, devein- 
ed, raw-frozen shrimp —, medium 
size; 2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon salt.
2 eggs, t* cup water.

Defrost the shrimp. Slice each 
through the beck and spread out 
"butterfly”  fashion. Dip in batter 
and fry in deep hot fat (400 de-; 
greea F .) , to a golden brown. 
Place In a serving dish and cover 
with sweet end sour sauce.

SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE 
One and one-half cups vinegar, 

2 cups sugar. 1 teaspoon soy sauce,

Faith Class Meets 
With Mrs. Lynch

The Faith Class, Central Baptist 
Church, held Its January party re 
cently in the home of Mrs. Floyd 
Lynch, 1000 E. Jorden.

Mrs. Gerald Vkughn, president, 
led the meeting. The devotion
al was presented by Mr*. Kenneth 
Osborn.

Refreshments of cookies, punch 
and coffee were served.

Present were Mmes. James Lan
caster, Jack Culllson, Wayne Cobb, 
Gerald Vaughn, Bill Farnsworth, 
Virginia Greer, George Long. L- 
C. Bevel, N R. Owe, H. J. Craw
ford. Norman Sublett, Kenneth Os
born, Charles Carter, Betty King, 
Carole Tollison and Floyd Lynch.

Theta Rho Girls To 
Install New Officers

The Theta Rho Girls will have 
their semi-annual Installation of of
ficers ' Jan. 15 *t 7 p.m_ in the 
IOOF Hail, 210 W. Brown. ’

New members, which have been 
admitted membership, are Misses 
Sandra Lawley, Beverly Albritten, 
Frances *Kay Wilcox, Betty Shry- 
ock. Sue Kirkpatrick, Gayle Ma
ples, Vicki- Calvert, l-avenna Fol- 
lis. Jeannie Lee, Lynda Boyd, Lin
da Hyatt. Jerry Hoyt, Dianna Nail, 
Jeanette Nail. Brenda Stevens. Sal- 
lie May Parsley, and Naney Jean 
Frye.

Rebekahs recently initiated are 
Misses Myrtle Johnson, Virginia 
Beard, and Bertha Chambers.

Make Friends. 
Manners

If you are giving a buffet sup
per be sure to plan to have enough 
food so that guests can go back 
for "seconds.”  Many of yoUr wo-

until after midnight.
He'll claim he can’t afford a ed: 2 small sweet pickles,

5668

NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pam- 
^ca Daily News. 272 W Quincy St., 
Chicago 8, Illinois.

Now available — the colorful — 
Needlework ALBUM containing 
dozens of lovely designs from 
which to choose more patterns In 
erochet, embroidery and knit — 
■lus I gift patterns, direction* 
printed In book. Only 28 cent* a 
eopyt

MONDAY

7:30 — Sharp Group. First 
Christian, with Mrs. C. C. Dun
ham. 2123 Duncan.

7 30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
I Club. Episcopal Parish Hall.
I 7:30 — Orel* 1, Harrah Meth
odist, Fellowship Hall.

8 00 — Bela Sigma Phi. Exem
plar Chapter with Mrs. John 
Phelps, 1037 Huff Road.

TUESDAY

1:30 — Merten Home Demon
stration with Mrs. L. F. Watt, 
Humble Merten Lease.

1:30 — Pampa Art Club, with 
Mrs. C G. Shirley. 1822 N. Russell.

2 :30 — Twentieth Century Al
legro with Mrs. Ben D. Fallon. 
2236 Charles.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Ootll 
lion with Mrs. Robert Boyd, 616 
Howell.

1:48 — Perent Education Club 
with M r a. Tom Rose, 1801 
Charles.

3:00 — Kit Kat Klub with Miss 
Linda Steele, 1334 Charles.

6:45 — Pampa Credit Women’s 
Club, Pampa Hotel. •

fidb — Sub Deb Club with 
Mi»* Mary Pursley, 1801 Christine

7:00 — Theta Rho Girls, instal
lation of officers, IOOF Hall, 210 
W. Brown.

7:30 Royal-Neighbor I*odge. 
Knight* of Pythias Hall.

7:30 — AAUW, City Club Room.
6 :00 — St. Matthew's Episcopal 

Altar Guild. Pariah Hall. *

WEDNESDAY
*:30 — Doris Smith Circle. Ho

bart 8t. Baptist, with Mr*. J N. 
Tackett, M2 8. Wells.

-b e n e ie ye« b « l  * 
HMH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
f /  / r j  S\ B you ere 1«  or ov* 

1 )  er ind  didn’t fin
ish Htfh School, 
you cen eem  e 

Diploma *4 ROMS In your »per* 
time Our fra d u ilH  hev# enler- 
ed ewer S00 different #*•**** 
and wolvwiwlttae.

A m tncen  School, Dept. A 
Box *7f
Amertllo, Texse

0*W- -8*1.

new suit when he really needs one (or u„  , ublMpoon SWMt pickie
and then spend twice the cost of a relilh,. 2 t.wr.poons cornstarch,
suit on a gun or trading the old 2 u b |Mpoon,  w„ t<.r 
outboard motor for a new one Heat vlneg, r; add IU|Ur

Hell never bother to put any- *auce pineapple wedges. Simme 
thing where ll belongs andf then , mjnute xdd tom, t0€g pickle
blame his wife when he can t find g|iCm or ,rii*u and return to a boil,
on# of hia psssession Dissolve cornstarch in water and

With a straight face, he 11 tell gradually add to vinegar mixture, 
his wife how*hard his secretary] v* minute or just until

sauce becomes glossy and smooth

men guests won’t, but most of your 
men guests probably will.

At a buffet meal there are usual
ly only a few dishee served, so it 

sliced is important that there be plenty 
of each thing offered.

V Miss Beverly Brown 
Honored With Party

works and how he doesn't know 
what he would do if she quit. At the 
same time, the wife puts in twice 
as many hours a week as the sec
retary and relieves him of a lot 
more decisions and feaponaibdl- 
tles. end everything jh e  does le ta
ken for granted.

Pour sauce over fried shrimp and 
serve immediately with fluffy rice.

If you own marble . topped 
cheats or tables, the best way to 
keep them clean i* to wash them 
at least once a week with hot

He compaoina that his wife feeds soapy water. Follow with clear wa- 
him too well every time he steps ter and wipe them dry with a cot
on the bathr^Ai scales. But If she | ton towel, 

t mngives him a Tflnner of lean meat 
and salad he is raiding the refrig
erator within an hour after he 
leaves the dinner table.

He'll whistle when he sees the 
bill for the hat his wife picked out 
for herself but If she takes him 
with her to shop he'll grandly In
sist on her getting whatever looks 
best, without regard of the price 
*»*•

He’ll take off breezily in the eve
ning for any kind of meeting or 
masculine get-together but look 
like a lost soul if his wife leaves 
him alone in the evening for any 
reason at alL

He'll make fun of women's clubs 
even though he belongs to half a 
dosen man’s organization.

Men claim women ere inconals- 
tent, but could they possibly be any 
mor* inconsistent than men?

Read The News Classified Ads

LEFORS — (Special I — Miss 
Beverly Brown was honored with 
a party on her 11th birthday in 
the Lefors Civic Center. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Bob Brown. Brenda 
Brown, Margie Nichols, and Mrs. 
A. D. Baker.

Party games were played and re
freshments of cake, sherbet, nuts 
and mint* were served:

Guests were Kenneth Minter, 
Jeanne Atkinson, Richard Bull. Bill 
Nichols, Danny Hill, Joy Howard, 
Shtress Cable, Diana Gragg. Joyce 
Jernigan. Jimmy Hill, Freddie and 
Kay Lynn Upshaw.

list in every part of the country.
For the past two months, cold- 

storage holdings of ocean perch 
fillets have established successive 
all-time record highs. Quality of the 
fiah Is exceptionally good t h i s  
year.-

Research shows the frozen flah 
fillets rate high with homemakers 
because they are so easily prepar
ed and there is no waste to them.

Frozen fillets of haddock are al
most as plentiful as ocean perch

Gulf coast fishermen report good 
catches of catfish, mullet, group
er, red snapper, sea trtfift,' cfabs, 
oysters and shrimp.

MATURE PARENT
By MR8 MURIEL LAWRENCE

‘ ‘I’m the divorced mother of 
Jane and Reuben, aged eight and 
five,”  writes Mrs. L.

"W e’ve been sharing a two-family 
house with my parents to make it 
easier for my mother to look after 
the children while I work. Gra 
dually, she has taken complete au 
thority over therp, always rhaanging 
anything I want them to 4o" Hie 
other day when w» disagreed over 
punishing Reuben, she grabbed him 
away from me and slapped him. I 
don’t know how to regain control 
of the children without appearing 
ungrateful to my mother. . .”

I think that Mrs. L.’s fear of 
appearing ungrateful for her,.moth
er’s help with thfe children is fear 
of losing the help 

If I ’m right, she’d better admit 
this dependence, not pretend it 
doesn’t exist, “fror she’s beginning 
to resent 4t. TTiat’e fine. It’s pro
gress a cause for joy. But if 
she’s going to pretend that her de
pendence doesn’t exist, then her 
healthful, developing resentment of 
it can’t be real to her,, either.

There’s nothing to be ashamed o f  
In her dependence.

Aftef divorce we often lose some 
authority over children. For one 
thing, we’ra nervous at toe idea of 
disagreeing with anyone. Having 
lost a spouse's admiration by dis
agreeing with him, we express our 
hope of retaining his children’s by 
agreeing with them. Also, we feel 
guilty for breaking up theii; homes; 
and are betrayed by it into ap
peasing treatment that seek# to 
convince Jane and Reuben of our 
good Intentions.

In these times of moral weakness 
and self-doubt, we are very apt 
to make arrangements that dele
gate our parenthood to somebody 
else to nursery and boarding 
schools, hired nurses, parents, oth
er relatives.

Because we suddenly see these 
deputies aa Interfering instead of 
wonderful doesn't mean we are tin
ners. It just means we’re recover
ing respect for what we can give 
our children again ourselves.

So let * rejoice in Mrs. L. s "un- 
gralefulness'' to her mother. Soon
er or later, she'll know she has 
more to offer Jane and Reuben 
than her mother. The minute she's 
sure of this, she’ll be able to rea* 
sert her authority without hurting 
anyone. - That ia the minute to 
wait far. not In discouragement but 
in fslth.

A child displaced by a baby will 
solve the strain of new adjustments 
by reverting to thumbsurking. Like 
Mrs. L., you and I may ac^ve the 
strain of a divorce's new adjust
ment by reverting to childish de
pendence on other people. Our solo, 
tion, like the thumbsucking chiM’s; 
is only prolonged if we're made 
ashamed of it.

4 8 th
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'omen s6 ^ rctiu itiei

Q l  Hiis n  My W  year W  (n m I doncM aid 1 
Itloi i*  look beef- Could you gw* m  erty dee* >*

/

It

A- Hef* or* okow U i  y*u And U*Jut

When your* wMmaa gow* thal thews your 
shoulders end your win at bit eeett*---use a 
tinted jiaiidTbundotmlo csnceJ ftwM bleu* Mi

a t >dfef festal
lead sat

afoudi of celdoeoM 
~ o« your eyebrow* to its**

them qfetsy and i«ptao»

/'J

Wecr o bnqjiW darber Kpahck thoB
you do durmqmc dty .becsutc .if
< ~ J p ;

fiber.dorter
„ ______ rmqttie diy.L.____
electric lahti «M«h out odor. Teudi 
M m ** bawd w r eon .mjhe 
hollow tf yeur deck and MB* 
crooks et lour amt

' ff yeu hove more dotei 
then dreeeee, yeu cm chenqs 

o smile heme bows by mebnq a detachable 
net over Burl oottwrad tea three Inch ribbo* 
with etreemer* that he In the beck Several at /  
thru .a diftareet colon add f W *  t* y  
your warbres*

C laae mnA Gm# (W< xqSwilaa

A

In using canned food*, spice 
them with a little Imagination. 
Canned peas, for instance, tasta 
better with the additon of onions 

and butter.

Oleta Snell Circle 
Has Royal Service

T he,,0Uta Snell, business wom
an’s circle. Central Baptist, met for 
the Royal Service program. ‘ ’Mis
sions Along the Mississippi". De
votional* war* given by Mrs. Neal 
Heard.

Those ettending were Mme*. T. 
C. Narron, R. E. Bradford, Edgar 
Flynt, G. C. Stark, Neil Heard, 
Louie Allen. R. F. McOallp, Paul 
Baker; Misaes Nelli* Ralston, Eve
lyn Patterson and Janet Smith.

The next meeting will be with 
Mr*. G C. Slark, 1015 E. Brown
ing, 7 30 pm ., Jan. 21.

"Women In Politics" 
AAUW Meeting Topic

The Pampa branch of the Ameri
can Association of University 
Women will meet Jen. 18 at T:I0 
p.m. in the City Club Room.

The program subject, “ Women 
In Politice” , will be given by Mrs. 
J. E. Thompson. H o s t e s s e s  
will be Mr*. * .  L Norman, Misses 
Ruby Trusty and Helene Huff.

A board of directors meeting will 
be held at 7 p.m, in the <3ty Gub 
Room.

Getting Up Nights
If worried k» "Sleddor Woekno« "  (0*1- 
ttn* Ob XlfhU or Sid WettUif, to* fre-
Juent burnloi or Uchlnf ortoatloni er 

irons S m r llW  Clouds Orlno. dueUo 
common JUdocr »nd Slnddrr lm i» l .lM  
try CYSTSX for eulek help i t  yrero » m 
ororo u fot* for youne nnd old Aek dnts- 
, l , l  for CTSTKX under monry-knek *unr- 
sntoo. Soo how foil you Improve.

Art And Civic Club 
Hears Talk On Soil

LEFORS (Special) — Mrs. J. 
E. Carter was hostess te the Le- 
fora Art and Civic G ub recently 
with Mrs. H. Dalian, president, in 
charge of the business meeting.

Mm. Bari Atkinson, program 
leader, introduced guest speaker, 
Harry McDwen, who spoke on sod 
conservation.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Durwood Lewie, Bud Cumberiedge, 
Jerry Jacobs, Ovaries Gleaen, Le
roy Spence, Earl Atkinson. 1M Leh- 
nick, Bill Watson. Carl Hah. Boh 
Brown, R. H. Barron, Harry Me- 
Ewen, Bob Peterson, Roy Body, 
and Jam** Jinks.

. ,?y -

rl«A' •

MMM|

ii

(A d v e r t is e m e n t )

PAST 40
Treated with GETTING UP NIGHTS 

PaiBt is BACK, HIPS, LEGS 
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR

If you are a victim of these 
symptoms then your troubles may 
be traced to Glandular Inflamma
tion. Glandular Inflamrmlion is a 
constitution*I disease snd medi
cines that give temporary relief 
will not remove the causes of your 
troubles.

Neglect of Glandular Inflamma
tion often leads to premature se
nility. and incurable malignancy.

Tne past year-men from 1,000 
communities have been success
fully treated here at the Excelsior 
Institute They have found sooth
ing relief and a new sett in life.

The Excelsior Institute, devoted 
to the treatment of disease* pecu
liar to older men by N0N-8I<RG1- 
CAL Methods has a New FREE 
BOOK that tails how these trou
bles may he corrected by proven 
N’en-Surgiral treatm ents This 
book may prove of utmost impor
tance in vour life No obligation 
Afb*—»S Excelsior Invtitute. Dept.
H M3 • Excelsior Springs, Mo.

F i g
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.. .and Mai qnowtt-up& have Aavutgj attounk I

Mature people don’t trust luck. They 
recognise that everyone needs the strong

protection of an insured savings account. 
Here’s a sensible savings chart . . .  take a 

look and start saving now.

M
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Open 1:48. - Now-Wed.
In their fii-sl movie together . . 
ft'* full of love'n kisses and 
surprises too! Eddie sings 6 
wonderful new songs!
Features -

1 50. 3:44. 3:40 . 7:36. » 32
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Oa* ot T u u ’ Five Most Consistent Newspaper*

Wt ksllsv* that one truth la always consistent with another truth. 
Ws endeavor u> be consistent with truths expressed la auch great 
mural guides as the Itoldea Kile, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Indepeadence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprectite anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides. — ...
Published d u ly  except Saturday By The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone 4-2&21, all departments. Entered ae eecond 
class matter under the act of Starch t. 117*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CA Kill UK in Pampa. Me per week. Paid in advance tat erflce) |S.fO per 
I mouths. 17.kt) per « inonlhe. S15.6U per year. By mall *7.50 per year in ratal! 
trading roue, t is  Wi per yeat outside retail trading sons. PrlcS for singls 
ropy i  canta. No mall ordare accepted In localities served hy carrier.

B E T T E R  JO B S
•y R. C. HOURS

Not Conservatives
The conservative, politically speoklng, is a strange 

Creature. •*,

By his very name, we judge he is seeking to con
serve something But, in view of current political she
nanigans, it becomes a debatable point if the true con
servative really wishes to conserve the present political 
debacle And if he is not anxious to conserve whot we 
hove ot present, the use of the term conservative, in*., 
his connection, is a misnomer.

We have a great affection for those who today 
call themselves conservatives. But our affection stems 
from the foct that few who call themselves conservatives, 
actually ore conservative

7 ... ' 1
What the true conservative is getting ot is o con

servation of his country and his government os he 
thinks they ought to be, not as they ore. In his mind's 
•ye is the Constitution, the Declaration of Independence 
and the fundamental principles of liberty ond integrity. 
But these things have long been breoched and to a 
large measure abrogated

So, in strict usage, the so-colled conservative is a 
'rodicol who is aiming to upset the status quo for o fe- 
institution of moral ond spiritual truths. And the ohly 
real conservative today is yesterday's socialist who has 
seen his collectivized schemes fulfilled ond now wishes 
to keep them in force. He it is who wonts to conserve 
the status quo, since what we hove is socialism, writ 
large ocross the face of pur original intentions and ob
literating the lofty aims ond purposes there set forth.

Perhaps in the new veor-we will see a clorification 
of politicol terminology Those who believe in the Con
stitution with its Bill of Rights will be self-identified as 
the new radicals seeking, to advance to the state of hu- 
maq liberty originally vouchsafed to all Americans. 
And the conservative, as such, will contain the pres
ent politicol heqemony, dedicated to confiscatory in
come taxes, sociol security, a soil bonk; federol aid to 
education ond a thousand other schemes of wealth shor
ing i - . .

It Is ever thus.

Each generation produces both its revolutionary 
and its reactionary forces The revolutionists wish to 
overthrow the existing order for one fh«y deem more 
worthy. The reactionaries seek to conserve the existing 
order.

And it must be, that with the passage of time, 
the radical element, if successful, becomes tomdrrow's 
conservative element, as the revolutionary terwits ore 
entrenched ond mode a part of the existing order,

‘ Thus, today, from the standpoint of true definition, 
the present qonservotive* wisfv to conserve oil the so
cialist and progressivist ideas put into low during the 
preceding two score years ond ten. Thus, if we wish 
occurocy In our terminology we must call the com
munist, the socialist, the New Deoler, the oragmatist 
ond the allegedly progressive educator, all conserva
tives ond reactionaries

And the Todicals must be defined os the Consti- 
tutionists, the Bill of Rightists, the libertarians and 
those who wish to fight communism ond socialism with 
oil their power .

Wfth collectivism largely in the saddle, It will 
take the new rodicol, nee conservative, to do the job.

If is time for the current crop of rodicals to drop 
the name conservofa#

The Doctor Says
•T rn r.a it p. Jo r d a n , m . d .

Tlier* is an immense amount of 
Ae confusion about blaod group* 
and what they mean. This is not 
■t all astonishing since the sub
ject is a complicated one; there 
are many different blood groups 
and their names are meaningless.

One cannot tell by looking at
• person what his blood type is. 
Neither does the particular blood 
type or group which a person 
carries have any direct bearing 
on general health or chance* lor 
a long life.

AH of ns hsve blood belonging 
to one of four major classifica
tions: O, A, B and AB. The O and 
A types are the more common 
among u«. Forty-five per cent of 
us have O blood and 43 per cent 
A blood. Thia leaves onlv eight 
out of 500 people with B blood 
and four of 100 who have AB 
blood.

BI/K>D r.R O IP * are
V  Importance primarily when we 
sr* to receive or give a blood 
transfusion. The reason is that if
• person with one of these types 
e# blood receive* blood from a 
person with a different typ* ft 
may cause a serious reaction, 
commonly known ts t “ transfu 
**on reaction. ”  Anyone who is to 
recetve a tnnsfuron should have 
his or her Mood type determined 
before he gets H. The donor s 
blood type should also be known.

It ts an interesting fact that 
group 0  Mood does not usually 
produce harm In a transfusion 
even when given to a person with

• different Mood group For this 
reason a person with O • type 
Meed Is soresitmet called a “ uni 
speed donor.**

■V RTTV OF fide situation H 
Is tsuaffy considered good prac- 
fieb. even when the Mood types 
t i  both the receiver of blood and 
t o  ftver la known to do tome 
toed! eeeee - nu'riiinr before the

transfusion tn order to make 
doubly sure of avoiding a haz
ardous reaction.

The other blood type which la
of particular Interest today ap
parently ha* tk> relation to the 
grouo* just mentioned, but is com
monly referred to as the Rh far. 
tor. This was discovered much 
later than the four grouns men
tioned. With concentrated study. 
It has been found to consist of 
several sub-type*. It Is (moortanf, 
both from the standooint of blood 
transfusion and from the ,,tand- 
point of childbirth, and there
fore It is commonly tested lor 
today.

BID FOR A SMILE
A ruLitipi *maiu*n man wi* halt* 

Into court rharjod irlth picking a 
man'a rockat. T M  complainant 
wa* very near-sighted and didn’ t 
stein verv «ur# of hit facta. He 
couldn't poaitirely identify the ©th- 
•r nan an the one who ttola hit 
watch1 ha judre. faced with the lack of 
evidence, wa* forced to discharge 
the alleged pickpocket. When the 
man ttood there, at If ha didn’tcomprehend the meaning of the 
JutMce t wordt, the 4udge repeat# ~ 
the wo da which dismissed him.

Judge — All right, yeu’ re free te 
go Tmj may leave. Tou are Judged 
not guilty Go on 

The man Mill h a s n 't  sure.
Man — Doe* that mean that I 

can Veep the watch?

MOPSY

Teachers Flunk Simple 
Arithmetic Problems

In the last issue I was quoting 
from an article in "The Freeman" 
magazine showing that the schools 
are not giving much instruction 
in arithmetic.

The article was written by Henry 
E. Belden, Manager of the South
ern Calffonia-Arizona Branch of 
The Union Central Life Insurance 
Cb. He writes: ~

“ In June 1956 the Educational 
Testing Service of Princeton, N. J. 
published a booklet. Problems in 
Mathematical Education. This re
port opens with a quotation from 
the New York Times of June 30, 
1955:

“  'At the grassroots of Qur so
ciety, in the schools where our 
young people are being trained 
for their responsibilities tomorrow, 
there are dry rot and,decay which 
threaten not only the bright ec
onomic prospects before us but 
even our ability to remain strong 
and defend ourselves. We need 
scientists, mathematicians, and en
gineers as never before, yet many 
teen-agers with the abitity to as
sume such roles are simply not 
being given a chance to get the 
essential training. The statistics 
make plain that great mistakes 
have been made in thousands of 
communities throughout our land!

“ The report continues: 'This is 
a serious indictment. It charges 
that the schools arc falling down 
on ah important part of their job. 
that at tha ...very time w* are 
increasingly dependent on compe
tence in mathematics, many cap
able youngster* are denied the 
training they need. Recent studied 
tend to fortify this conclusion. 
Complaints from busjiessmen em
phasize that even the most elemen
tary skill, facility in ordinary 
arithmetic, is in short supply.'

"The report ot the Educational 
Testing Service then takes up the 
question of The Learner.’ In this 
section we find: 'According to a 
recent national survey of high 
school seniors, 12 per cent of them 
had never taken any algebra or 
geometry; 36 per cent had quit 
studying mathematics after only 
one year, and another 30 per cent 
had dropped the subject by the 
end of the second year...6 per 
cent of the brighter seniors (the 
top. 30 per cent on a test of men
tal ability) do not give either 
algebra or geometry a try and 
another 41 per cent never get 
bevond the elementary' phases.'

“ The section of the report heed
ed 'The Teacher’ is so important 
that I quote from it at aome 
length: 'One study showed that 
of 311 prospective elementary- 
school t r  '•*■", nearly 130 had a 
long standing hatred of arithmetic.

“ 'This state of affairs may 
not be unrelated to a lacki-pf or
dinary competence with numbers.
A random sample of 370 candi
dates for elementary school posi- 

| tions faced this question on an 
examination:

“ 'The height of a letter in a 
I certain aize of print i* U inch. 4* 

If the following are the heights 
(in Inches! of this letter in other 
sizes of print, which one Is the 
next larger size?

’’ ‘ lei 5—1* (b) t* 3-1* 
<d) H (e) 7—16
- “  Half of the 370 candid*lee 
picked a wrong answer.

”  There have been numeroue 
etudies of teacher competence in 
arithmetic. If they can be believed, 
it seem* pretty clear that many 
elementary school teachers have 
a bard time keeping even half 
e jump ahead of their pupils.

..........Elementary teachers, lor
the most part,”  according to one 
observer wiio has taught them,” 
“ are ignorant of the mathematical 
basis of arithmetic; high school 
teachers assigned to teach math- 
ematics (all in thia category also.”

“  Thi* ignorance - is scarcely 
surprising, for little knowledge of 
mathematics it expectsd, even 
officially, of prospective school 
teachers. In the majority ot cases 
■n Individual with ambitioa ts 
teach in an elementary school can 
matriculat* at a teachers' college 
without showing any high school 
mathematics on his record. He 
can graduate without studying any 
college mathematic*. And In this 
condition, he can meet the re
quirements of most states for a 
certificate to teach arithmetic. The 
certification requirement* for high 
school math teachers art only a 
little xtiffer: nearly one-third of 
the states wilt license them even 
though they have had no college 
mathematics at aU, and the av
erage requirement for all states 
is only 10 semestsr hours.

” In th*vaosence of data, let 
us swept the' assumption that a 
teacher who has a solid under
standing of mathematics himself 
is more likely than not to develop 
a similar understanding in his pu
pils. Where does such an Issump- 

' tion take ua? In a vicious circle, 
apparently—and in reverse—for it 
ha* been shown that “ solid under
standing" ia frequently absent in 
teachers. Future teachers pass 
through the elementary schools 
learning to detest mathematics. 
They drop it tn high school as 
early ax posaible. They avoid it 
in teacher*' colleges because it 
ia not required. They return to 
the elementary school to teach a

•ew generation to detest It.’
■tor to Lewer Oradea

“ A great majority of the re
cent efforts to combat th* mathe
matical manpower shortage have 
been directed at the collegiate 
level. While such activity is good, 
the problem will be solved only 
If attention I* directed to math# 
mattes training at every level of 
education, afsrflng at the very 
lowest grades. The college or uni
versity student who decides to pur
sue a career I nsctence or mathe
matic* will find he i* unable to 
follow through with the idea if he 
h*« not received and absorbed
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Fair Enough

Forums Are Closing One By 

One On Many Good Causes
By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

/ ’ o r  i>
F O I

L u f u c t i o w

...wMi jam vt c  t r a n im iN  
foestd.iM. g»M>—1 “ thHIiafi-

Not long ago I received a let
ter from a friend-of mine who le 
an actuary. He had just attended 
the Annual Meeting of the Society 
of Acutariea where, as he wrote 
me, he found that “ some of the 
young fellow*. . .were ready to 
be courageous — but they could 
not tell what they wanted to be 
courageous shout."

Well, there. I tnmk, lies the 
great hope for the future of 
America. Not so many years ago 
youth seemed pretty sure as to 
what It wanted to be courageous 
about — it would "do or die” to 
promote "liberalism'' or even un
disguised Socialism. *lf youth is 
not so cocksure now that "liberal
ism" or Socialism Is worth "do
ing or dying” for, that I* certain
ly a sign of progress. It Is now 
up to us who believe in freedom 
under God to help five these 
young fellows an ideal worthy of 
their courage. II we can succeed 
in doing this. America will have 
a new birth of freedom which will 
enable her to throw off the shack
les of collectiv ism that now threat
en to destroy her.

National Whirligig

Eisenhower Has Not Waited
bJ

For Congressional Approval

WASHINGTON ■*— President Ei. 
senhower has not .waited for Con
gressional approval ot his new Mid
dle East policy to take the offen
sive against the Moscow • Cairo 
Axis, and to check Communist pen
etration of that area.

In several seemingly unrelated 
but concerted and deliberate 
thrusts, he has acted to isolate 
Egypt from her Arabian Allies, and 
to damage Russia before the bar 
of world opinion. He ha* also step
ped up the strategy of weakening 
the satellites' ties with Moscow, es
pecially in the economic field.

His aggressive course is based 
on diplomatic and newspaper dis
patches. They report that the Po
lish and Hungarian revolts sr# 
symptomatic of distrust and dia- 
content in all the puppet countriea 
and within the Soviet itself. They 
inform Ike th'Al Colqnel Gamal Ab
del Nasser, although a hero to Ara
bian mastee. has become extreme
ly unpopular with their ruler*.

King Ssud's visit to the White 
House late thta month furnishes an 
illuminating revelation of behind- 
the-scenes turbulence In the Middle 
East, and of Ike's undercover op
erations. Nasser’* nominal ally 
would not havs^Apcepted the Invita
tion at this ttme, It he were In full 
accord with the Egyptian dictator.

Together with other Arabian rul
ers, King Saud will suffer severe 
financial losses from the blockade 
of tha Sues Canal His Income from 
oil amounts to tZlU.100.000 a year. 
Iraq derives $144,200,000 annually 
from the same source, whits Iran 
drags down WA 000,000 from only 
partial operation of the well* *nd 
refinery.

By RAY TUCKER ,

prompt opening of th* waterway.

Another Influential visitor on th* 
White House calendar la Foreign 
Minister Charlee Malik of Lebanon. 
A former Ambassador hare, he wu 
extremely popular in official and 
social circles. He has (Betoir scant 
sympathy with Naaser'a hat* and 
defiance of the Weat.

According to advance diploma, 
tic advices. King Saud and Majlk 
favor the new Eiaenhrwer Middle 
East policy. In fact, 'hey may 
tell Ike that, if th* tinted States 
will go further by joining the Bagh. 
dad Pact, they wilt be, ome mem- 
bets of the alliance against Russia 
Should they sign up, it would spl(j 
the Egyptian coalition down the 
middle.

NEW YORK — I heard a sermon court* and (he shysters at bar. He 
on hope lately which left me cold1 couldn't get started on the same 
because you can t win a crusade topic In the United State* today *1-
If you can t even mount a crusade, though I am confident that th#

Bracken Lee?''of Utah, has great public would cheer such a one. 
courage and I assume that he bas The campaign against Commu- 
faith in.hia own case against the nism end Communists is over an<9i 
income tax. But he has no forum, many of us »e*m to think that the 
He can’t catch the puMIc ear, and gathering etlenc* means that the
th* people, meaning all th* p eo  enemy 1* defeated He Isn't defeat-
pie, who ought to rally to him, tg ! ed at all. The crusaders have been 
nore him because they don't care. I defeated — Martin Dies, Joe Me- 
And almost unanimously, they nev-! Carthy, McCarran. Walter, Bob 
er heard of him That may apply StrlMIng, Parnell, Thomas Betty 
to you. too, so I am not condes- Bentley, Whittaker Chambers, J. 
rending when I identify Lee as'the B. Matthews and Howard Rush- 
ex-governor of his state who stak-1 more. I would like to Include my-
ed his political existence on a m or-! self there, for it ia a good com-
al Issue, and lost. I Imagine thatlpany. but I never wa* much good 
he is finished, too. 1st exposing those people. I turned

There is a small cult of patriots * UP the renegade Gallmore, original, 
who oppose this tax. They Include My Margolla, who hammered u*
Corinne Griffith, a professional: over th* head with propaganda for 
beauty of the allent film* and still' the Communist cabal in Poland lions In which they can hurt cru- 
a beauty, who spends s good deal called the "Lublin Committee”  in ssdera who reveal the errors of 
of her own money and her time the critical days when the Soviets |th#ir (rt* b|ed youth My own youth' 
and energy barnstorming around seeped in as the Nazis pulled back.
the country, clamoring for abso-'But now even Gallmore la coming * ** not to°  c,>n’ <or1*bl* either, but 
lute repeal of Sixteenth Amend- heck. He addressed a group of I never thought of turning egetnst 
ment, a futile purpose but consie- Rebbts a few' weeks ago who seem- my country and conspiring with 
tent with her character. If she *d to have forgotten that he once enemies to deatrov the United 
were to settle for a mere 28 per repudiated their religion for pieces states.
cent limitation by constitutional | of silver from the American Broad- There are many crusades which 
amendment, at most of ua w ould!casting Company and brought dta- th, fight had been lost although 
be glad to, she would betray her grace on hla cloth by hia crime*. , j woui<i m,« tc  wage, but the for-

Not so long ago a friend counsel- urns are eloeing on* by on*. Yet 
led me to forget Communism as s I cannot bellev# that this function 
personal issue Involving Individ- of Journalism has been totally per- 
uala. To oppose Communism of formed Now and again I turn to 
ltsslf was safe It It wers done in a an old book by 81 Bent, a historic 
genaral way. Tito, I gathsr, is still, reporter, once of tn* Kansas City 

rat, being oversea*. But Ameri- Star, entitled "Newspaper Crusa 
s who were "mtaled”  when ders.”  and hope rekindles. I may 

were tn college under Roose
velt are extremely sensitive and 
many of them now otcupy posl-

Ths total annual Income enjoyed 
by the oil • producing area amounts 
to $1 billion a year. Nor does tfri# 
figure Include several hundred mil
lions paid out for wages, purchases 
and tntemai improvements con
nected with petroleum production.

These governments have not yet 
felt tha financial pinch because 
payment of oil royalties lag about 
six months behind delivery. But 
King Saud and his royal brethren 
will be running short of funds with 
in s few months. They wiH blame 
Nasser If his intrigues prevent s

Other Elsenhower moves are de
signed to detach the most power
ful Arab states from Nasser. Ike 
he* strengthened himself in thia 
ares by his continued chiilinesa to
ward Britain. Franc* and Israel be
cause of their surprise attack on 
Egypt. White still refusing to glvt 
audience to Prim* Minister Eden, 
he wtU welcome King Saud and 
Malik.

He has insisted that the Israeli* 
withdrew from th* Gaxa Strip, not 
believing that they should profit 
from aggression. Instead of show, 
lng his predecessor’s partiality to
ward Tel Aviv, he regards Israel 
as only another nation to be In
volved In a* general Middle East 
settlement. ,

As a result of this strategy, th* 
last • ditch and ant| . West coali
tion In th* Middle East may be 
reduced to three of the weakest ana 
shakiest states — Egypt. Syria and 
Jordan. They will hardly provide s 
solid or dangerous beachhead (or 
Russia In thi* turbulent sector '
‘ Meanwhile, Washington Is bad
gering and haraaaing Moscow at 
every turn. We have offered to sell 
food to hungry Poland. At our 
suggestion, the United Nations wiy 
question Hungarian refugee* on 
Communist barbarism in that 
country And "this intervention ia 
satellite affairs force* the Kremlm 
to anger the. world by reverting to 
Stalin's policy .of naked terrorism 
and subjugation.

Hankerings

The Hungarian Refugees 

Still Have Two Fears
By HENRY M clEM O RE

principle She is like those gallant 
ladies of th* 'JO* who fought for 
repeal of prohibition. Others were 
willing to compromise on "light 
wines and beer,” but the real fight
ers, and they were gentlewomen, 
too, not female toes pots of th* 
Browmetone dump*, said “ repeal 
and they were largely responalble 
for repeal when It cam*.

Repeal was going to ease our 
tax**, I remember. Th* federal, 
state and city taxes on liquor would 
be so great that w* would boose 
our wray out of deb! and the mar 
tyr alcoholic* would deserve a 
parody on Arlington Cemetery for 
their .eternal rest. Harold Jckes 
ran up a table of statistics to show 
that th* grosa rakeoff from this 
trade would pay for moat of our 
government services, but the 
whole subject slipped from hi* 
mind when Roosevelt tosXed him 
that first three billion dollars to 
start the Inflation.

There are mahy unrecognized 
dangers in our midst these days 
which nobody can crusade (gainst 
because they are taboos. There 
have been martyrs to faith in ages 
past who were stoned and scourg' 
ed and driven forth to live in hairy 
skins In caves. But to suffer and 
die for God is not exactly th* Mine 
a* to endure abuse end horrible 
injustice for a mere political 
cause.

Dickens was a great crusader, 
but he had a luxurious time of it 
and public sympathy went with 
him In his attacks on the British

not be here when that day comes, 
but for my country's sake, I hope 
it is not too long delayed ~

Drink If Down

adequate primary afifi aedohfiary 
school mathematic*. Also, there la 
low ratio of probability that * 
worth-while or aeriotja scientific 
or mathematical desire If hia In
terest has not been aroused  ̂at the 
lower academic level 

"Parents should demand that 
their children receive adequate 
dull in addition, subtraction, mul
tiplication, and diviiion and that 
old-fashioned teaching techniques 
he relumed In tisate in the in- 
«truction of these Important ele
mentary tubled#.''

ACROSS
1 Ice cream —
S------ and

pretzels 
t f  nail drink

12 Malt drinks
13 Region
14 College cheer
15 Property 

tenure
17 Consumed 
It Sounded 
It Dual

government
21 Lateral part
23 Rodent
24 Vehicle 
27 Throw 
29 Bundle
22 Egg diah 
>4 Excuse*
It Live
27 Large apoon* 
22 Intertwine 
29 Narrow board
41 Compass point
42 Stitch .
44 Roman date 
,44 Put aboard 
49 Small branch 
91 By way of
94 Unappeasable 
94 Country hotel
67 SUlk
68 Woody plant 
99 Permit
90 Playthings
91 Indian 

weights
DOWN

1 Kind ef water
2 Margarine 
t College

effldei

4 Donkeys
6 Contemptuous 

exclamation
6 Eats away
7 Slippery
8 Detection 

device
9 Obedient

10 Profanity
11 Pronoun 
16 Revised 
20 Mad
22 Is overfona 
24 Bottle 

fastener

Answer to Previous Puzzle
IF

30 Falsehoods 46 Wicked
31 Essential being 47 Number
33 Liquid 

measure 
S3 Most recent

25 Prayer ending 40—  -woolaey 
28 Holding back 43 Blouse 
28 Dinner course 45 Expectorate*

48 Preposition
50 Unusual
51 Roman road
52 Turns right 
55 College

degrees (ab.)
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MUNICH (Delayed i“— As brsvt 
as they are, the Hungarian refu
gees have two fears-, 

i One I* that they will be separat
ed from th* meager possession* 
with which they escaped. Th# oth
er ia that something will go wrong, 
and they will not reach the land of 
their dream* — America.

I Th* refugees here at the Army's 
< processing center hang on to their 
luggage — If It can be railed th«t 
— with a passion akin to fsroetty 
On* soon learns it ta useless to try 
to help them with their bundle*, 
even when they are burdened with 
children In their arms. {

Any effort to assist them by 
carrying one of their package* Is 
met by a look of alarm, and then a 
possessive clutching of the miser
able little bundle*. Most of refu
gees' possessions are done up In 
dirty brown paper, and twisted In 
paper sacks.

When they atop to rest they 
place the bundles between their 
feet and press them close. When 
they go to bed on ther cots, th* 
bundles are stowed away beneath 
them. I have never seen the Inside 
of these shabby parcels, but a GI 
who 'had seen several of them re
arranging their possessions, said 
they mostly contained letters, pic
tures. and what looked like brie- 
a-brac from a home.

One guesses that this fierce pro
tection of the bundles is due to the1 
fact that they contain the esca
pees' last remaining reminder* of 
a homeland they will never see 
again America t* their dream, 
yea. but Hungary ia their home.

Th* refugees pal*, shake, and in 
aome caaea go Into hysterics when 
the even flow of thetr processing 
I* broken, and they are forced to 
drop out of a line any kind of 
line. 1 ft rat noticed thia touching 
and pathetic fear when I met my 
first train from Vienna.

If a aoldter halted a marching 
line of them, until another bus 
could pull up, th* ones stopped 
would almost panic. One could see 
that they felt something had gone 
wrong, and they were to be allow- 
ed to go no farther.

Once he ia on a bus, a refuge* |* 
almost impossible to remove. His 
tear of being turned bark makes 
him as stubborn as a mule. And 
when one gets on a plane and ha* 
to be taken off because of s mix- 
up in Inading, theta is always a 
scene. The Interpreter has to ex
plain over and over again that th*

halt is only a temporary one. that 
nothing *erious ta th* matter, that 
it will be only e short time until 
he will be back on th* plan*, heed 
ed for America.

The Hungarians have lived In 
fear, and have existed under mas
ter* whose slightest whim was-imp 
law. for so long thst they find tt 
hard to adjust themselves to kind
ness They simply ran't believe 
that there ere people working sole
ly tn their behalf.

Anything on# doea for them ta 
so appreciated that It make* on# 
choke up. They will ahyty pat * 
GI on th* back when h# show* 
them how to use a drinking foun
tain. They will shak* your hand, 
and amll* a smile that ta packed 
with thanks, whan you hold op*n 
a door for them.

It make* on# want to work 
around tha clock tor tham. and 
moat of th# people bar# are doing 
just that.

I hop* the archeologlata of Ike 
future don't think thoa* new for
ty-one and a half Inch high bird 
rages were used for confining hus
bands or that our ornamental 
rhineston* eyeglasses were bras
siere*. Figuring out th# bird rag
es will be particularly tough, for 
how will the scientist of the future 
know that in th# Hslicoptar Age In 
the middle of th# twentieth cen
tury ktyllah bird* war# expected t* 
fly up and down (bumping their 
heads on the tope of cage* end 
whacking thetr feet on the bottoms L 
Instead of Just flopping through the, 
air horizontally ** they had tn l#*» 
enlightened centuries? If some tell- 
Isle bird Clues remain, the scien
tists may think the cages contain
ed canned ostriches and they'll 
keep wondering how we moderns p 
got the lid down Actually, the only 
ostriches I ever saw In- an. Ameri
can living room were fluffed  os
trich** in th* Hi lent screen version  ̂
o "The Magnificent Amberaons' ’  
and they were put ther# by the di
rector to indicate that a new rlfh# 
family had bad taste His Id#"* 
worked.

JACK MOFFITT
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Pampa Tourney
w #

Begins Wednesday

Booted Boxing Brothers

District Golden Gloves fever la 
running high today with only three 
more days remaining before the 
Pampa tournament gets underway 
In tha junior high gym.

Tlrkete will remain an sale for 
the three atghta of tlgtita at Rich

ard Drug. Tha bouts are scheduled 
for Wednesday, Friday and Batur 
day nlfhta at 7:M. Admission la 
•1-75 for ringside seats, ft.SO for 
ringside bleacher seats, gl.oo for 
adult general admission and SO 
cents for children.

West Pro Stars 

Nip East, 19-10
LOS ANGELES (UP)—Tha West Baker in the third period.

f o h e  P a m p a  S a i l y  N e w s

48th
Year
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Harvesters, Shockers 
Face Week-End Action

Both the Pampa Harvesters and Shockers wait until 
the latter part of the week to see more basketball action 
this week. >

The* Harvesters have an open date Tuesday night 
and then they battle the tough Lubbock Westerners at 
Lubbock Friday night in another District 3-AAAA bas
ketball contest. The Shockers’ only game this* week is 
slated for Saturday night when they play the Childress B 
squad.

Also on the Saturday night schedule are the Pampa 
Reapers and the Childress Junior High squad. The junior 
high battle starts at 6:30 with the other game to follow 
around 7:45 p. m.

The Harvesters go into the final month of play with a 
3-1 district record and armark of 16-1 for the season. 
Pampa holds down second place in the 3-AAAA race 
while Borger’s Bulldogs are first with three wins in as 
many games. ^

Last week the Harvesters toppled Monterey, 87-49, 
while Borger beat the Westerners, 70-66. Palo Duro beat 
Plainview to gain a fourth-place tie with the latter while 
Amarillo's Sandies, who were idle over the week end, 
fell from second to third with a 2-1 mark Lubbock with 
one victory in three ganws and Monterey with a 0-2 
mark follow In that order. *

Local boxing coaches are putting 
the finishing touche* on their fight
ers and tournament officials are 
getting everything In line for the 
big event of the boxing year. Win
ners of the meet here will compete 
In the regional tournament to be 
held In AmarlHo on Jan. 29-SO and 
Feb. 1-2.

Team* from Pampa, Borger, 
Wellington, Guymon, Okla., Dodge 
City, Kans., and other surround
ing ettlea are expected to enter. An 
estimated 76 boxers or more will 
take part In the annual tournament

Weigh-Ins and registration will 
•tart at t p.m. Wednesday In the 
Junior high gym and continue un
til S p.m. Pairings will be made 
following the final registration.

Six Pampa Optimist Club fight
ers boxed at Borger Saturday night 
for their final warm-up bouts be
fore the tournaments begin. Well
ington is also holding its district 
meet this week with the tournament 
to start Thursday. The number of 
entries win determine the length of 
the event. Borger’s tournament will 
be held next week end.

Pampa victories went to James 
Snider, Clovis Shipp and Gary 
Wilhelm while Charles Snider, Ken
neth Wood and Tommy Lamar 
lost their bouts. Snider decisioned 
Dale Christy of Cameron Ju n ior  
College, Shipp decisioned John Ly- 
rie of Cameron and Wilhelm de
cisioned Scooter Darden, former 
outstanding Borger boxer snd now 
representing the Cameron Aggies.

Two of the three Pampa losers 
dropped bouts to Cameron fight
ers. CStarles Snider lost by deci
sion to Shelly Lynch, a IBM state 
champion, W004 lost to W a y n e  
Tedder and Lamar lost to Darrell 
Bledsoe of Guymon.

Four of the six Psmpa fighters 
will fight In the open division while 
James Snider and Clovia Shipp 
will compete in the high school 
kwetefc______ _______  .

Blames Fas* Interceptions
The West forged Into a 1S-M 

lead by driving 32 yards In 1) 
plays to put Rechtchar In position 
for s 44-yard boot snd another 
field goal. The final two field 
goals came in the last quarter 
with a 44-yard boot which followed 
an 16-yard power run by Alsn 
Ameche of the Baltimore Colts. 
The clinching field goal, the 83- 
yard boot, came after Jack Chris
tiansen of Detroit Intercepted a 
Chuck Consrly pas*.

The losing coach, Jtin Lee 
Howell of the New York Giants,, 
blamed the loss on pass Intercep
tions. "It waa a terrific game. Ws 
gave up six passes on Intercep
tions, however, snd you can't win

The three Powell brothers, cowboy boots and all, step into the ring together dur
ing workouts at the community building prior to the opening of the District 
Golden Gloves Tournament here this week. They are, left to right, Dickie, Ken
ny and Larry. The three have been fighting for several years. (News photo)

Southwestern 
Witt 

With 10

Iowa May Be Big Roadblock 
In Top-Ranked Kansas' Way

By UNITED PRESS
Tonight could tell the tale on 

whether Kanaa*. the nation's No. 1 
basketball team, will go through 
the season unbeaten.

Putting a perfect 11-0 record on 
the line, Kansas Invades Ames, 
lows, tonight for • meeting with 
lows State -a teem It wee able to 
defeat by only 86-87 on e neutral 
court last month In ths Big Seven 
pre-season tournament.

If the Jeyhawks can get by thle 
one. they’ll have only 10 games to 
go for t perfect season with anoth
er game against lows Stats lbut 
this time In Kansaa on Fsb 2) snd 
tv.o tilt* with Nsbrssk* looming ss 
the chief obstacle*

North Carolina, th* nation * No. 
2 team and the only other major 
college still on the unbeaten Hat 
with a perfect 14-0 record, faces 
only nine mors hurdles to th* end 
of the regular season. And th* Tar 
Htels' biggest test also may com# 
this wtek, Tuesday night, when

Basketball Scores
By UNITED PRESS 

East
Lafayette 66 Bucknell 60 
Beton Hall SS St Francis Ps. 
Psnn Stats 75 Pittsburgh 66 
Manhattan 97 Navy 76 
Canlsius 106 St. Vtncsnt 88 
Connecticut #7 Holy Cross T1 
Dartmouth 96 Brown 56 
Princeton 72 Cornell 84 
Pennsylvania 68 Harvard #6 
Yal* 68 Army 84 
Columbia 96 Rutgsrs 66 
West Virginia 66 Vlllsnovs 70 

South
Wake Forest 78 S Carolina 71 
N. Carolina 102 Virginia 90 
Kentucky 81 Louisiana Stats 46 
Weslem Kentucky 91 East. Ky. 71 
Duke 80 Clsmson TO 
Mississippi 6* Vandsrbtll 66 
Georgia 75 Auburn 72 
Ga. Tech 60 Miss. Stats 77

Midwest
St. Louis 64 Detroit 75 
Illinois 79 Wisconsin 63 
Notre Dame 90 Loyola 111. T6 
Kansan 81 Kansas Stats 48 
Wash. U. Mo. 62 AF Academy 64 
Bradley 67 Tulsa 86 
Iowa 89 Minnesota 66 
Purdue TO Indiana 64 
Michigan 64 Northweetern 68 

Southwest
SMU 79 Texas Christian 63 
Houston 64 Oklahoma A AM 32 
Baylor 82 Arkansas 81 
Texas Western 63 Arisons 69 
Texas Tech 63 Arixona Stats 68 

West
Utah 90 Nsw Msxlco 61 
Brigham Young 82 Wyom. 71 

Idaho Stats 68 Mont. State 51 
Wasmngtun 7i Ida.to 49 
Oregon State 97 Southern Calif It 
Oattfomia 71 Oregon f f  
B. Franc taco If 96 Freann St. 66 
DCLA 66 Washington State 62

they vtett arch-rival North Caro
lina State.

After that. North Caroline atill 
will have another meeting with 
State, two with high-ranked Duke, 
and one with high-ranked Wake 
Foreat as th* lop Items on th* 
schedule.

Both of th* national leaders post
ed victories Saturday night to lead 
a general advenes of ranked and 
favored team*. Each had the ben
efit of a SO-potnt Individual effort— 
Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain toss
ing that many, 'Including seven In 
th* last three - minutes, to give 
Kansas a 81-48 decision over Kan
sas State, and Lennte RosenMuth 
of th* Tar Heels hlttlrjg 30 in va 
102-90 romp over Virginia. -*-•

Only three team* ranked among 
th* nation'* top 20 were beaten 
Saturday — eighth-ranked Okla
homa AAM. which bowed, 94-82, to 
a Houston team that hit 48.6 per 
cent of It* shots; ninth . ranked 
Vanderbilt, a 68-66 loeer to Missis
sippi; and ISth-ranked Minnesota, 
which took an 89-66 whaling from 
Iowa’s Big Ten champions, led by 
Tom Payne'a 24 points.

The Pampa Oiler*, by way of 
Community Baseball Association 
president G. F. Branson, notified 
th* Southwestern League that It 
plans to operate JJua season The 
action came yeaterday at ths Class 
B League s winter meeting In Clo
vis.

All tsn teams voiced their intent 
of operating this season and seven 
of the clubs put up their league 
and national deposits of 81.800.

Nine of ths 10 Club* were pres
ent st the masting presided over by 
W. J. Green, th* league president 
El Paso representatives had car 
trouble and Instructed Green to 
cast its vote by proxy.

Rice# T e x a s  G e t Spoilers1 

Chances W ith  Lead ing  S M U

enjoyed revenge today after down 
lug; Eastern numbers of the Na
tional Football League, 19-10, In 
th* aeventh renewal of the pro
bowl gem* In til* Los Angslei 
Memorial Coliseum. .

Th* victory put th* West ahead 
4-2 In the annual charity rivalry 
staged by th* Los Angeles Pub
lishers A sen.

Halfback Bert Rechlchar of Bal
timore sparked the victory boot
ing four field gpala, one of them 
a record-tying Sl-yarder that put 
th* West convincingly ahead In 
the final period. It tied an earlier 
boot by th* EaJt's Bern Baker In 

,121* third quarter that broke the 
pro bowl field goal record set by 
Lou Grass In 1966i—__

Rechlchar waa voted the out- a game that way." 
standing back of th* game bv 
sports writers and th* East's Er
nie 8tautnei of Pittsburgh won the 
award as outstanding lineman.

Takes Early Lead 
The West jumped Into an early 

lead In the first period whqp line
backer Joe Schmidt of Detroit re
covered a fumble by 0111* Matson 
of the Chicago Cardinals on ths 
East's 12. Rick Casares of ths Chi
cago Bears punched 10 yards in 
two plays and Brown sneaked it 

, through Into the end son* from th* 
one-half yard marker. Bobby 
Layn* kicked th* extra point.

Th* East Usd the score In th* 
second quarter on a 40-yard drive.
New York’s Frank Gifford fum
bled Into th* end son* on an at
tempted plunge through th* line 
but New York's Kyle Rot# recov
ered. Sam Baker converted.

Rechlchar kicked a 41-yard field 
goal in the last second of the sec
ond quarter. Th* East tied th* 
score at 10-10 with a field goal by

By ED FITE
t 7nlted Press Sporty Writer (and the potent 

Rios and Texas, the teams gen- ed to do Just that 
erally expected to challenge cham- two losses would be a terrific han- 
pion Southern Methodist^for the [ dicap and three would be an al-

over. If SMU sweeps both games—Tseaeon and 28.3 inside the circuit, 
and the potent Potilss are expect-! Texas’ Ray DoWns Isn’t far be- 

then even

moat Insurmountable obstacle 
Baylor In Contention 

While SMU was running Its 
reason mark to 13-1 and league 
record to 30 by whipping Texaa

Southwest Conference basketball 
crown, get their chances to spoil 
SMU's unblemished, league record 
this week as the race hits its first 
big showdown stage.

While Coach Doc Hayes* SMU AAM 62-53 snd TCU 79-63 last 
champions get their chance to all week, Baylor kept Itself in conten- 
but sew up a stranglehold on thMrjtion at 2-1 with a surprising 52-61 

£sl|thlrd straight Utle, there'll be squeak past Arkansas at Fayette- 
snme bitter struggling going on vllle and Rica moved to 3-1 by 
elsewhere as Texas, Arkansas and 
possibly Rice strive to stave off 
elimination aa title contenders.

Texas and Arkansas, along with 
Texas Christian, already have 
dropped two games snd can 111 af
ford to have another defeat tag
ged onto their records. They open 
the week's action against each 
other tonight at Fayetteville,

Rice, Baylor Mret 
. Rice and surprising Baylor, 
which have lost only qn* fcame, 
meet each other In Houston Sat
urday night and Rice may go into H ( j r y e s t e r  B a n q u e t

downing Arkansas 78-68 and Texas 
76-66. Texas kept Its hopes agltm- 
mer by frtmmtng TCU 85-76. *

SMU sports a 13 3 point spread 
over Its three league foes with a 
73.3-point offensive showing while 
holding the opposition to 60.0. 
Over the full season, SMU has av
eraged 80.6 to 62.7 for 14 foes.

As usual, the mainspring of th* 
SMU offense continue* to be big 
Jim Krebs, who leads ths circuit 
with a 24.6-pomt average over th#

hind In either category with aver
ages of 24.2 and 22.0, respectively. 
TCU'a Dick O'NeaL if the only 
other played over th# 20 . point 
mark with 20.6 and 20.3.

Report EHiott 
To Get Cal Job

BERKELEY. Calif. (UP) -T h e  
University of California executive 
committee will meet Tuesday 
night to hire a successor to retir
ed Football Coach Lynn* Waldorf.

Houston Eying 
Owens And Giese

HOUSTON (UP) — Jim Owen*, 
assistant coach at Texaa AAM
College, was a strong contender 
today (or the vacant coaching job 
at University of Houston.

A school source said Owens had 
a tentative date with Houston Ath
letic Director Harry Fouk* for a 
campus visit sometime this week. 
Fouke talked to Owen* twice 'dur
ing th* NCAA meet in St. Louis.

"Owens Is. a good boy and a 
pretty good prospect," th* source 
•aid. ,

Houston grid mentor BUI Meek 
quit two weeks ago for s mors

Ths league voted to Increase the I in Dellas on Tuesday, 
number of veterans to six, * jump! Baylor Is expected to hand the 
of two over last year. The circuit Texas Aggies their fourth straight 
will also have seven limited aerv- loop Mtback at Waco on Tuea- 
Ics players and three rookies on day n(ght to set the stage for the 
Its roster. The roster of 16 men 
most be cut to that number by

Texas Western 
In Border Lead

By UNITED PRESS
Texas Western puts Its Border 

Conference basket hell lead on the 
line this week, but It won't be un 
til Saturday night.

Th# Miners (3-0) have won all 
of their loop contests at home, but 
now they go on the road against 
one of ths two teams tied for sec
ond place. New Mexico AAM (2-1) 
In on* of two league games set 
for th* final night of the week.

In the other week-ender, Hardin 
Simmons (2-1) entertains W e s t  
Texas (0-2) st Abtisns Tits only 
other league action finds Arisons 
Stats (0-1) st West Texas tonight.

Only ons non-conference game 
is on tap — Hardtn-Stmmona vs. 
Texaa Tech at Abilsns Tuesday 
night. Arison* Is Idle all week.

Texas Western solidified its hold 
on ths top rung last week by 
handing Arixona a 98-69 lacing 
at El Paso altar ths Wildcats had 
fallen the night before to New 
Mexico AAM 77-73.

Hardin -Simhions beat Arisons 
Stats at Abilene 71 • 66 and th* 
New Mexico Aggie* downed West 
Texas at Las Crucss 61-66 in the 
only other league play last week. 
Arixona State bowed to Texas 
Tech 83-68 and Arison* beat Tex
aa Tech 77-73 In non-league play.

Read lb *  Newt Classified Ada
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that tell-tale game with a second
lose slier trying to subdue SMU, Tickets On Sale

Tickets for the annual Psmpa 
Harvester football banquet went on 
sal* today. The banquet will be 
held Thursday -night at the high 
school cafeteria with Rev_ Bob 

Houston showdown with Rloe. I Richards, Olympic pole vaulting 
Texas, after facing the always- champion, as guest speaker, 

opening day of the season. April 23 focnifdable task of beating Arkan- The Quarterback Club la sponsor- 
A lti-game schedule will be play- Bal, at Fayetteville. mud -then'ing the banquet and tickets may be 

ed thi* year with the season to fin- at s m U at Austin on Friday, purchased through th# members,
lsh on Sept. 12. The league will. j s is conceivable, tnen, tnat eve.y according to Warren Fatheree, club 
meet again on Feb. 10 at Midland team bu, gMlT idle tcx;  and eitb.
* * * * *  prT * w . * r  Rlcs or Baylor *111 have three
schedule#. The Oi ere will probabjy |l0Me# by the Ume iht week 1,  out
open their schedule on the road (Sr\ ^  u  #ven half
•lx days snd then move back home | ___________________,________________
for a three-day stint.

Directors also agreed that all 
clubs must make their national and 
league deposits by midnight of 
Fsb. 1 or automatically drop out of 
league Members of each club also 
mad* a gentlemen s agreement to 
go with the younger veteran* and 
cut down the salaries this year, 
thus eliminating many of th* older 
veterans.

Clubs represented were Pampa

president. Tickets are 62 80 each.
The tickets may also be pur

chased at the Pampa News or 
through Warren Hast* at KPDN.

Jay Hebert's Crosby Win 
Is First Big Golf Triumph

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (UP)— career behind him and the position

but an official declined to com- attractive contract at Southern 
ment on published report* that Methodlat University in Dallas.

South Carolina Football Coach 
Warren K. Giese Is among some 
half dozen candidates for Meek’s 
job Hated for campus Interviews

Pets Elliott will get the job.
Elliott, coach at the University 

of Nebraska, snd ths man most 
frequently mentioned in connec
tlon with the Cal Job alio declined Ul1* w**kFouk* said he expects to weed

out ths three top choice* among 
ths applying coaches this week 
for second conferences nsxt week. 

Giese waa due In at 8 p. m.

Jay Hebert, a Louisiana French, 
man who licked th* Japs at Iwo 
Jima but never before could con

as th# leading money winner of the I 
young 1937 tour.

Hebert. 38 won th# nro division

comment.
"There la nothing I can say 

about the situation at this time," 
Elliott said In Bloomington, 111. "I 
waa contacted by some school* 
while In St. Louis but aa yet there 
la no decision to be announced.

Paul Hastings, executive secre
tary of the associated students at 
California, said only that "Elliott 
is ons of the coaches we have 
talked to."

Hastings said the executive com
mittee of the associated students 
will discuss the hiring of s new 
coach st • special meeting Tues
day night.

Th# decision "probably" will be 
announced after that meeting, he 
said.

Waldorf quit last fall after ons 
of Cal s poorest seasons in years.

Discussion on his successor cen
tered around four men — Elliott, 
Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma, Duf
fy Daughtsrty of Michigan 8tats 
and Forest Evashevski of Iowa. 
Daugherty and Evashevski have 
eliminated themselves by public 
statements. -

Mickey Wright Is 
Sea Island Winner

today from Columbia, S. C. Ha 
left the South Carolina city by 
plane early today and said h* 
plana to "ask a lot of questions" 
about tha vacant coaching job.

V luoe represented were ramps, Jima dui never oeioie coma con- f . .  000 Bing Crosby pro- IS IU n a  w i n n e r
fan Angelo, Roswell. Clovia, Mid- (juer the touring golf professionals,! ’ * ui y| SEA ISLAND. Ga. (UP)— After

--------------  ------------  - L --------— —  -* • -  J “  and collected $2,800 for that.' He three years of battling. Mickeyland, Plainview, Ballinger, Carls-jheaded south of the border today 
bad and Hohha ... with the first golfing victory of hla

r

w
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FIGHTING FUE L-r—Molher knows best what's good for the 
new champion Gene Fullmer gets tasty morsel from Mrs 
Mary Fwllmer ss his lather, I.aw retire right and brother. 
Jay, enjoy It with him Entire family is interested In boxing

Tag Battle 
Featured 
On Mat Show

A tag team match with Dory 
Funk and Rip Rogers going against 
Loo (The Lion) Newman and To
kyo Joe le th* main event feature 
on tonight’s Pampa Shrine Club 
wrestling show at tha Top o’ Tex
as Sportsmans Club.

Matches will begin at 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets are on sale at Modern 
Pharmaoy and will be placed on 
sale at the box office. Admission Is 
81.60 for ringside seats, $1.24 for 
reserved seats, 90 cants for adult 
general admission and 80 cents for 
children.

The semifinal attraction has 
John Tolies going against newcom
er Don Curtis In the second bout. 
The main event Is slated for two of 
three falls with a one-hour time lim
it. Th* semifinal match la 15 mln- 
utes shorter.

Rogers takes on Tokyo Joe In the 
20-mlnut* opening match.

’*"” 4  *
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TOKYO JOE

WEEKEND SPORTS SUMMARY
By UNITED PREBB 

Saturday
CORAL GABLE*. Fla.: Nitlm* 

broke loose down th# homestretch 
to whip seven other three year 
olds In ths 326.080 H u r r i c a n e  
Handicap at Troptgal Park.

ARCADIA. Calif.: WHUs Bhoe- 
maker bootsd Argentine-bred Ho- 
iandes II home In th* stretch to 
take ths 328.980 San Fernando 
■takes at Santa Anil* Park.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.: Norris 
Sinclair, a 81-year old "busineas 
man" won th# 10th annual Winter 
Thistle sailing championship on 
Tampa Bay. {

Bing Crosby national pro amateur 
golf tournament

LOB ANGELES: Bert Rechlchar 
bootsd four field goals to pace ths 
West to a 19-16 victory over ths 
East in ths seventh renewal of th* 
pfo-bowl gam*.

and his par-ner, amateur Roger 
Kelly of Loa Angeld*. flnllhed sec
ond in the pro • amateur division 
and he picked up $876 extra there. 
That gave him $3,373 for the week
end's work.

So that he headed for the Call- 
ente Open at Tijuana with win
nings of 37,125.

Hebert shot a two-under-par 70 
that gave him a 213 total for the 
54-hole tournament.

That wa* Iwo stroke* better than 
the 215 posted by defending cham
pion Dr. Cary Middlecoff, who 
posted an even par 72.

Middlecoff, who had won the pro 
division twice In a row. ram# In 
second and got 91.500 for that. Th# 
doctor was paired with amateur 
Ed Crosley of Los Angeles and 
San Francisco to win the pro 
amateur division and picked up 
another $1,500 there -so he fired 
well. Their beat-ball score was a 
record-shttjfering 187.

Stan Leonard of Vancouver, B. 
C., finished in third place In the 
pro division with a 216 total, good 
for $1,000; and Walter Burkemo, 
Ko' ei O*. . I lk  •.. me next with 
a 219, which paid f700.

There waa a four-way tl# at 220 
between Lloyd Mangrum, Apple 
Valley, Calif.; Paul O’Leary, Bl»- 
mark, N. D.; Ken Venturi,. San 
Francisco; and Wesley Ellis. West- 
bury, N Y.. each collecting $380

Runner-Up In the pro ■ amateur 
division, each with a 196 score, 
were Hebert and Kelly and Ed 
Oldfield. Roeebuig. Ore ,'an d  ex- 
All American football star Ernie 
Nevera.

BOSTON: Bob Cousy announced 
that he will meet Tuesday with a 

Wright of San Diego, Calif., ap- labor union official to consider 
peer* ready to elbow her way into 
the top ranks of the Ladles Pro
fessional Golf Association.

possibilities of organising all Na
tional Basketball Association play
ers.

8 EA ISLAND. Ga.: M i c k e y  
Wright rallied after a disastrous 
first nine to card a 74 and cap
ture the 4th annual Sea Island 
women's golf open.
x ----- -

BUENOS AIRES: Juan Manuel 
Fangio. 1983 championship r a c e  
driver opened 1957 in grand style, 
gunning his Maserati to victory in 
tha Argentine republic race.

The blonde Mies Wright staged 
a rally on the back nine Sunday NEW YORK: Th* New Y o r k  
to win the fourth annual Sea Is- Giants leasned. "with no reserve 
land women'* Invitational open tIon*” from Jackie Robinson that
with a 54-hole total of 220 after 
the gallery had Just about counted 
her out of the running against vet
erans Louise Suggs of Sea Island 
and Patty Berg of St. Andrews. 
III.

Mis< Sugg* wound up with 76^ 
223 for second place .ollowed by 
ths durable Patty Berg with 76— 
224. Nsxt cams Betty Dodd, San 
Antonio, Tsx.. with 71-230 whlls 
Mary Lena Faulk. Thomaarllle, 
Ga., defending champ Marlene 
Bauer Hagge, Delray Beach. Fla., 
and Wiffi Smith. St. Clair. Mich., 
were tied at 231

he will not consider retracting his 
retirement.

Sunday
MIAMI BEACH: Dub Pagsn. 

shooting a fivs-under-par 47, edged 
Lew Worsham and captured top 
money In the 66.600 Max-Naughton 
Pro-Am, richest one-day golf tour
nament in the country .<

ST PETERSBURG, Fla.: Mer- 
vyn Ross stroked his way past 
Australian countryman. Don Can
dy to win the singles championship
of the West Coast tennis tourney.

PEBBLE BEACH. Ckllf.: Jay 
Hebert, with a 54-hols total of 2t3 
won ths pro division of ths 515.000

MEMPHIS. Tenn. -(UP) —South
ern California has offered Tennes
see Football Coach Bowden Wymft 
a 10-year contract with a salary t , , . , .  U _ _ *
6f $80,000 a year, according to a “ a r f  IVl#®TS
report by Welter Stewart, sporta ** . ,  — , ,
editor of the Memphis Com mer- J O h n t  I O n i g n t
cial Appeal

Stewart wrote that he learned 
of the offer from sources other 
than Wyatt.

Wyatt, speaking at a local high 
school football banquet, said he 
had turned down an offer, but 
(jlldn't diacloe# what school It wma 
from or -when it waa made. He 
added that he accepted th* Ten
nessee coaching job two year* ago 
despite a larger salary offer from I 
the University of Arkansas. |

NEW YORK (UP) — Garnett 
(feugsri H srt,' remarkable young 
Philadelphia welterweight, is fa
vored at 3-1 to register ht* 10th 
straight vktory tonight in * 16- 
rounder with young Gen* Johns Of 
New York at St. Nicholas Arena. I 

Their bout will be televised by 
Dumont at 6 10 p.m. EST.

Read The New* Classified Ads
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Southwestern exposition 
and Fat Stock Show

FORT W O RTH  

JAN. 25 — F it. 3

P A C K A N
One Price for
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K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY R.M.
1 ,2  35— Sport* and Muelo Show 
1 I m" —Kraft News 
| | ;05-K P D N  "N O W ”

5 ,01*— Bob And Ray Show 
I 1 ,45— KPDN "N O W ”

I 00—tu lto o  W » l i ,  Jr. New*
( 15— Sport* Review 
5 30—Local Newa 
J 45— KPDN '« O W “
» jo—Meet th« W restler* 
f t  5— R eeve, Newa 
7 50—W restling 

l i i  on—Gabriel lleatter 
1111:03—KPDN "N O W "
I U :U0—News
In  05— KPDN “NOW*
I j i 50—8 ewa Pinal 

11.65—V e.p er.
| 13.00—81*n off.

TU ( ( D A Y  A.M.

( 00—KPDN "N OW  *
7 15— Sport* Roundup 
7 ,20— W eather Report 
1 :10— N*w»
7:45— KPDN "N O W "
1 ,101— Robert F Hurlelgh Newt 
(  15 -K P D N  " N O W  
1:46— The O o.pelalre*
I 00— Pampa Report*
|:l»— Rev. E. J. Neely 
1:30—Staff Breakfaat 

10:00— Kraft New* 
lii:05 Gabriel H eetter
10 10— Accordln* to the Record 
lu 15—Constance Bennett Hhow 
10:JO—KPDN "N O W ”
11 30—Ideal Pood For Thought
12 oo—CedrlQ Foster. New*
12 16—Noon New*
1 1 :JO—W eather Report

K P A T -
1230 an Your Radi# Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

( 1:29—Sign on
’ ( 10—W estern A Ooepel Muatc 

! . 0O—Early Morning New*
1 :0i —Trading Po«i 
1.10— W **t»m  *  Gospel Muale 

J  .39—7:10 New*
1 15— W *at*m  A Ooepel Mualo 
(  00— Tex** W eather 
(  u5— W estern A  Ooepel Musle 
1:15—Ministerial Alliance 
(  10— Highland Headlines 
(  35— Popular Mualo 
I  :ut*— Popular Muelo 

lo.OO— Popular Muale *
10.10— Frances Hofsese Show 
10:15— Popular Musto 
51 00— Housewives News 
11 05—Popular Musto •
11  wo—M id-Day N (w e ~*
11 05— P op u 'ir  Music. -•
11:10— Popular Muelo 
1  0»—Ooepel Muale 
1.90-^-Two O 'clock Newt 
1:05—W estern. Muale 
(AO— W asters Muale

Pedestrian Reject* Detrinir
L08 ANGELE8 (U P )-A  pedes

trian finally vented , his wrath on 
motorists who block intersections. 
Kenneth Lannon said he partially 
blocked a crosswalk when he 
stopped for a red light Friday and 
A 250-pound pedestrian casually 
stomped across his hood growling, 
“ I didn't feel like going around.”

The showy tall of the tree squir
rel is not soley used as a decora
tive feature. It is a vital necessity 
and Its purpose Is to' maintain and 
correct the balance of tl># animal 
Ifi its daring leaps from branch to 
branch.

MCGUIRE AIR FORCE BASE, 
N.J. — Rabbi Sandor SChleslnger, 
a refugee from Hungary, on his 
refusal, to- break Jewish law by 
traveling on the Sabbath:

"We appreciate all the Ameri
cans have done for us. But our 
religion comes first.’1

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

1 5 8 0  o n  T o u r  R a d io  D ia l
7:00—Sign on 
7:0*—W orld News 8 rt*f 
7:10—Farmer BUI 
7:80— W eather Report 
7:15—Sunny Hid* Up 

' (  00— New*
8:05— Runny Ride Up
8:15—Accordln* to ths Record
(:2u— Runny Rid* Up
*:10— Recap o f th* W eather
8:35— Sunny Rid* Up
1:55— New* Brief
(too— M erits’ * New*
(  30— Studio Ball Room 
1:55— Naw* Brief 

10:00—Guest Star 
10:15— Hillbilly Muale 
10:55— New* Hl-Llght 
1 1 :00—H ere’s to V e te r a a * _ _  _
11:15—Easy Listening 
1 1 :00— Claralfled Section 
15:05—Market Reporta •<- 
12 :10— W eather New* ■' 
n  il— W orld and Texas New*
1 1 :10— Marita’ * Local News 
1:30—W estern Trail*
1:65—N*w* Brief 
1 :00— Bandstand

4:00— Four O 'clock  News 
4:o5— Rock Jk  RoU Mualo 
1 .18— Worker ’* Saw*
1:30— Popular Musle 
5:45—Early Evening Quality News 
(;00—Spotlit* on Sports 
^:0V»Popular Mualo 
* SO— Nevada Serenade ,
t:o0— News on th* Hour 

,.*No*ada Jerenad*
IS 0Or-N*w* on th* Uour 
14 M — Nevada Serened*
1( 30—Sign off.

Television Program

Class tried ad* are aocepteo untU (  
a m. tor weekday publication on earn* 
day: classified display "ad# a p m . pre
ceding day o f publication: Mainly 
About People ads until 10:30 a.m 

CLASSIM BO S A T IS  
1 Day — l i e  per no*.
3 Day* — l lo  per line' par day.
3 Day* — 32c per Une per day.
4 Day* — l lo  per Un* per day.
5 Day# — l lo  per lino per day,
I  Daya — 17o per Une per day.
1 Day* (or longer) 18c oer Una.
Monthly rate: (3.50 per Un* pel 

month in* copy ananas).
Minimum ad. tare* (-p o in t line*. 

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified
ad* 11 noon Saturday: Mainly About 
People ads 3 :(0 p.m. Saturday.

xue Pampa News wlU not be re
sponsible lor m ore than on* day on 
errors appearing In this Issue.

15 Instruction

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1837

Study at home in spare time. Stand
ard text* furnished. Diploma aw ard
ed. Low monthly payments. Our

riradualea have entered over 600 col- 
egm  and universities.. Other courses 
available. For Information write 
American School. Dept. A. P.O. Box
847, Am arillo. T eas*.-*-, y _______
B ill UN NEKS a specialty In piano 

classes. Call MO 6-563S for fnfor- 
nistlon. • a ^

17-A Antiques 17-A
NEW  YEAH  Greeting* from  the 

E ast! I will he home the 16th with 
carload lovely antique*. Lucille 
Bradshaw, J tforg e j^ lU l N. Main.

PAINTING and Paper Hanging, 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-6 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight,

40 Transtar & Storage 40

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
M oving with C ar- Everv-wherc 

317 E. Tyng _  Phone MO_4-4231
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhere. 610 S. Gillespie. MO 4-722*

I Car* a*

18 Beauty Shops ‘  18

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
ROT'S transfer, m oving and hauling. 

Give me a ring at home or caul
MO 4- 8161, Roy F r e e .___

LET LOUIS do your hauling. W # are 
equipped to haul anything an ytim e 
831 B. Gray. Phone MO 4-3101.

VIO LE T'S. 107 W. Tyng. for perm a
nents of lasting beauty. Complete 
service. Call 510 4-7191.

C ITY B E A U TY  SHOP Invites your -
iiatronage. Permanents specia l,: . .
5.50 up. 514 S Cuyter. MO 4-2246.

VAN DO VER
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-8268

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

NOTICE: W e have enlarged, our shop. 
W e invite you to visit ua.' For a 
limited time we offer a «pec|al on 
perm anent* o f $7.50. Call- .Jor ap
pointment*. Louise Beauty Shop* 
1025 S. Bank*. L ou ise , Brown. Na- 
dean M orie, Melba McCarley. Ph. 
MO 4-6670.

19 Situation Wanted 19

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them

selves. Ths Pampa News is 
n6t responsible for program 
changes.)

M O NDAY
KONOTV 

, Channel S
T :00 Today
• 00 Home

10:00 Romper Room
10 *0 Truth Or Consequence* *  
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11 SO It Gould Be You 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 New*
12:22 Weather
12 SO Doubt* Trouble 
12 45 New Idea*
1)00 All Star Theatre 
1 30 Tennessee Ernie 
3:00 Matinee Theatre 

'S:00 Queen For A Day 
3 48 Modem Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time 
4:30 For Kid* Only 
6:00 Honest Jess 
4:00 Ray's Sports Desk 
S:10 News 
3 00 Sir Lancelot 
S .00 Captain Kangaroo 

Channel IS 
T :J0 Stanley 
8:00 Twenty - One 
8 :30 Frontier
• 00 Sheriff Of Cochise 
8 SO Highway Patrol

10:00 I Search For Adventure
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Ray’s Sports Desk
11:00 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

< KKDATV
' 7:00 Good Morning

• 00 Garry Moore
• 30 Arthur Godfrey ,

10 30 Strike It Rich
tl :00 Valiant Lady 
It :15 Lov(5 of Life 
11:40 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children’s Cartoon Time 
12:30 Ag the World Turns 
1 :00 Our Miss Brook*
1 ;30 House Party 
2:00 The Big Payoff
2 :30 Bob Croaby
8:00 The Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 

'4 :00 Showtime — USA 
6:30 Little Rascals 
6 :45 Doug Edwards 
< 20 Weather 

,5:80 Texas In Review 
6:06 World of Sports 
6:16 News — BUI Johns 
S 30 Robin Hood 
7.00 Bum* k  Allen 
7:30 Talent Scouts 

at 3:00 I Love Lucy 
3:30 December Bride
• :00 Dr. Christian
• :30 Stars of Grand Ole Opry 

JO :00 Final News
UilO TV Wsatherfacts 
»«!*0  Sperts Review 

liiaSen Arrow 
U Vo OMrk Jubilee 
UOS SUB OS

TUESDAY
-v-ix MONO-TV

C hannel 0
7:00 Today 
t 00 Home

10 00 Romper Room
10.30 Truth or Consequencea 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11 ;80 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artist y on Ivory 
12:15 Nsws
12:22 Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideae 
1 :00 AU-Star Theatre 
1 :30 Tennessee Ernie 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
8:00 Queen For A Day 
8:45 Modern Romance*
4:00 Comedy Time
4 30 For Klda Only 
5:00 Honest Jess 
5:00 Weather Vane 
8:00 Ray's Sports Desk 
6:10 News
6:20 Weather 
6:30 Jim Bowie 
7:00 Big Surprise
7 30 Dr. Hudson 
3:00 Jane Wyman
8 30 Kaiser Hour 
9:30 Wyatt Earp

10:00 Break the Bank 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Ray'a Sporta Deak 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

K F D A -T V  

C hannel IS

7:00 Good Morning 
6 :00 Captain Kangai-oo
5 :00 Garry Moore 
9:30 .Arthur Godfrey

10:00 Cartoon Tima,
10:15 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:50 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 Children's Cartoon Hour
12:30 As the World Turn*
1:00 Our Mis* Brooks 
1 :3 0 ,House Party 
2:0<f Big Payoff 
2:30 Bob Crosby 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:lB Secret 8torm 
3130 Edge of Night 
4:00 Showtime — USA
5 :S0 Little Rascal* •
5:45 Doug. Edwarda 
6:00 Weainer Vane 
6:06 World of Sportg 
6:15 News -  Bill Johns 
6 :30 Nam* That Tun*
7:00 Phil Sllvars
7:30 My Little Margie 
8:00 To Tell Th# Truth 
8:30 TV Reader’* Digest 
* oo 364,000 Question
6 30 Racket Squad 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:20 fiports Review
10:30 77i# Vine
11:00 Starlight Thealtx '
11:00 Sign Oft

There's an open gat* at th* 
end of th*- road

Through which each must go alone.
And there 1. a light we cannot see 

uur Father claims Hie o w n :
Beyond the gale our loved on#

Ftnda happineae and rest.
And there U com fort :n th* thought 

That a Loving God knows heat.

Mrs. Mary Tinsley
W * wish to exptee* our most I W A N T  E l): wort* Saturday. Pre-

htunble thanke to all who in any I . J *r welding. Call MO 4-7310.
# k y  aaeiated u* at the time o f our 
Borrow in the death of our loved one.

For the lovely food brought to our 
homes and the lovely flower*. W-a
wlnh especially to thank Kev. W ood- 
row Adcock of the First Methodlat
church, whoee nerjnpn com forted us 
bo much. Also the beautiful music

Nursery 41
BABY SITTING In my home *1.35 per 

day or 26c per hour. 615 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L . . W illiam*.

41-A Rest Homes - 41-A
FOR E X C E L L E N T  care o f your loved 

on e ,. Right diet, clean room . Call 
r Noah Fletcher. 304 Miami 8 t.

W ILL DO baby alttlng or a a ,l,t  with ' 43-A 
house work In family home. Call | . ,
MO 4-3130 \ 40^  Q ff  on oart,»t A  upholstery clean

ing. W ork^guaranteed. G. *  J. Rug

Carpet Service 43-A

4-8390 or MO 4-3963.

21 Male Help Wonfsd 21

furnished by Mr. il'rtd -Mjrs. Hoy John- 
-on . May God blet** each of you for 
your klndne** and .sympathy.

The family of
Mr*. Mary Tinsley

Fertoasi
W E  M AKE KXTB

ADDINOTON'S W ESTERN HTORF 
119 8 . Cuyler Dial MO 4-3141

E XPE R IE N C ED  lumber yard book- 
■ keeper. Apply in person Acme

Lum ber^Cq, , 1 •

Special Notices

BOYS
W A N T E D

to sell papers* in (lowntown 

Pampa, Monday evening 

through Friday evening, 3 

to 6 p.m. Report to the 

Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News
22 Female Help Wonted 22
CAR HOSTESS wanted. Experience 

not necessary. Paid vaoanon plus 
bonui plaiw Apply In person, Cald- 

I well's l>rlv#\gin.
] KITCHEN H E L P  wanted at Barbe-

C l e a n e r s ________
N E V E R  USED anything Ilk* It. eay 

users of Blue Lustre for  cleaning 
carpets. At Pam pa Hardware.

45-A Tree Nursery 45-A
T R E E  SERVICE. Also have 8 large

Kim tree* for sale. 103 14. Hobart. 
Phone MO 4-6751, Curly Boyd.

103 Real Eatete tor Sole 1031103 Real Estate tor Sale 103
8ET of steel pipe cattle  fram es for , r- rv • rt , r-  . . 3 ROOM modern houe* and lot fo r

'36 Ford P ic k u p .  Also front grill I J  r  K l C C  K S O l - t S t Q t C  “ 'e ln Cabot-K lngtm lN  Camp. Call 
guard for Sr, Ford Ph 5-5(41. * M 0 4-4U89 after 8 p.m

FOR HALE: living room suite, drapes, 712 N. Somerville ONE lot and i houses for sale, corn -
M aytag washer, with tubs, like 
,i#w. Phone MO 4-4566.

1948 CH RYSLER. Alsp autom atic 
w a.her for sale. Make me an offer. Will Take Late Model Car
Call 4-3701._______________

I’OR SA LE : Maple twin or bunk bed*, 
box springs, innersprlng mattress**, 
double chest without m irror and 
night stand. Call M n 5-5192.

01_ , O i n i  *r s - Faulkner A  Wilka Sueeta.Phone My 4-2301 MO 1-39:0^
B. E. FERRELL AG EN CY
Phone MO 4-411 l or MO 4j-7553__

for equity in 2 bedroom & for' sale Good 2 bedroom modern
In r n *  n n r n n #  r e n t r o l  h e a t - '  KxlBting G1 loan. $•15,00la r g e  g a r a g e ,  c e n t r a l  n e a r  foi 0ff i ity h o n II h e a l t y  c q m -

_________________  ___  ing, S. Dwight. PANV. h i  s  t 'n vlcr street.
LA D Y 'iT*D rA 5iO N D ~R lng “ platinum N ice 3 bedroom brick, Charles Ht. , 1 .... HTG i n^A,N D HOME A

wolltalre about 1U carat aingle ^tone w ill take 4 or 5 room  hou«e a* K,u <}f.rB, °
gem. W rite me at once. WUl send down payment. Com hajW orley Bldg -  Pit. MO 4-2443
for exam ination. SeJl 3450 Dlera. _  i ______j  LOW  EQUITY In i  bedroom  house,
Box C. B., c /o  Pam pa Newa. iN lCe u  TOOm, a t t a c h e d  g a r a g e ,  carpeiing. Htta<ite<l 92S

| : largp lot. W  i 11 i s t o n, >'«■•»»» !>■•**'«■ I,h,,nf Mu <-7»39.
69-A Vacuum Cleaners 49-A| $17,500.___________________________ ___ . t  ,105
See the new model KIRBY VACUUM V "  " lC* ---------

Lots
C L EA N E R  today- All makes used FOR RALE 85 ft. lot. 2SD0 Mo.

' sweepers. 613SL Cuyler. MO 4-2990. »W1U !*£ • .*  hovu* ®n ul0,»  fh rlM lne *2MHp. Call M o 5-548
r  r  r  ________  - . In 7 bedroom house. . . . . . . r . . .  - ,N ice 3 bedroom and den. carpeted W ILL I I.A pK  my equity In I*

10S
Wof'k o f  

4.

70 Musical Instruments 70
N EW  AN D USED PIANOS 

WILSON PIANO SALON
8 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hoepltal 

1221 W lllia to n _  Phone MO 4-6*71 
GOOD USED upright piano 

bench. Medium else. Terms 
sired. Phone MO 4-6671.

living room, attached garage, N. 
Faulkner, 110,800.

Nice Brick Home
1 4 M ocks from  Sr. High, 2 bedroom and

am pa
motr-l fp r 'ii 'k e  ;i bedroom  horns in 
ram p*. <*all MG 5-6442.

113 Prop.-to-Be-Moved 113
4-8471 den. attached g«roae  central heat. , ROOM n Idgjft ft. >

with quick sale. $11,600. metal building, ln.ooo gallon water
If de- l a t f j  2 room  furnished, S. Nelson, gnd* stand, water well, jack,'

» .i 'oW JMSih- __ ' , engine and pipe. Brllieh' American---------- M e#  bedroom, carpeted living , . . r  n , ____ n

yjteCody 'M iami
l*,irtij .i ' i  (*nmi<l#*l4 M u - . i S?o r* ” 

Pianos Mueirai Inztrumrnts—Re«.orde

70-A Piono Tuning 70-A
PLANO TU N ING *A*repairing" Dennle 

Comer. 30 years ln Borger. Call 
BR 3-7052, Borger, Texas.

48 Shrubbery 41
Beautiful Evergreens. Shrub*. Treea 
Fall Specials — Bruce Nurseries 

Phone 6F2^ A lsnreed .JT exaa__
CALIFORN IA i Oft bushes. HaiSy 

evergreen shrubs and trees. Butler 
, Nursegy. 1802 “‘H obart, 610 9-51681,

49 Ceil Poole. Tanka 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tank# cleaned. 

C. L . Casteel. 1404 S. Barn#*. Ph. 
MO 4-4039. _________  _____________

•APiic ta n k s  *  ca se  po o l*
pumped and cleaned. New modern 
equipment Fuliv Insured and bond
ed. Phone MO 4-414L Builder*

..Plumbing C°- ®- Curl»r-

50 Building Suppliot 50

PAM PA LODGE 988. 410 W. Klnge-
mtu.

W »d „ Jen. 1* — 7 ;30,
Maaonery at W ork, 

rhure.. Jan. 17 —  7:80 M ia - 
ter'e Degree*.

— W. M Bob Andla
— Members Urged to Attend —

Vlaltore welcome._______________________

9 a m. Is Deadline
for all Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday for Sunday * * -  -------- ----------- ----1 f u r n i t u r e  .n* cabinet* bu.it to
tion, when arts are taken unttf]23 Mala or Female Help 2 3  order. Repair, pickup. Ph. m o  4-3950

t , I ________ _________ _____ _______________ _! H arold 's Cabinet Shop, 1218 WUk*.
12 noon. No ads are cancel- ( f i n i s h  High school cr grad# school j------ —— " " — ------- -— i
libte after this deadline. Moin-| u h J S ^ b i S S S ) '* T w a r t S ! “  s t S i | 5 1 - A  Sewing Meekine Service 
ly About People Ads will be |

REDW OOD SCREEN SHOP 
Screen and Door Repair 

1X7 8. Cuyler MO 4-6932

71 Bicyciei 71

N ice___2 I >edroom, carpeted living
room, attached garage. Coffey St., 
$9876.

House trailer. 1956 model, 2 bedroom. 
$■650 down.

Nice lot Roberta St.. $550.
$785 down on nice 2 bedroom, 

large garage, S. Dwight,
L A R G E  2 bedroom on corner lot, 1140 

square root, w alk-in closets, large
storage, fenced yard, fully carper-' 
ed. drape*, by owner. 134.1* W illi ,- 
ton. O p y  ^undey 2 to 5 p.m.

engine and pipe 
Oil Company. l '«  rflUee west o f 
city limit* on Botger H ighw ay., 
Call MO 4-(311.

114 Trailer House* 114

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE R E PA IR  SHOP 
New sod  used part* for all makes. 
Re-built bikes for sale or trade. 
112 S. Starkweather. MO 4-3420.

75 Feed* A Seeds 75
POULTRY MEN NOTICE! Superior

3 Bedroom Homes, 2 Baths 

For Sale by Owners

G. L. Corter —  M O  5-5878 
Roy C.JZrjbbs —  M O  4-8866^

G A U T ” INSURANCE AGENCY 
Perry O. Zeke Gaut Real Estate 

807 N. tveet MO 4-54X3

NEW  AND USED TR AILE R S 
Bank Rate*

BEST-TRAILER SALES
918 W WHks Ph. MO 4-8354
TR A IL E R  HffUSE for Vale or rent! 

R«nt to apply on purch&ae. H. W*
W atari In *. Agency. M O 4-4051. ,-__

f ^ R  8A L E  or trade: 6 42 ft.
Nashua tfa lle f '-  hmi«6. W ill trade 
for house or furniture. Call MO
9-91113.___ ________  ____  ____

FOR SALE or trade: 1955'Vlcbor 50-ftT 
house trailer. Will trad* 84.0*K» 
equity for furniture or JUWt cash. 
Fhone MO 4-4191 or see 945 Denver.

114 Auto Repair, Garages 114
FRONT END RerVtre wheel balanc

ing, tire truelng. Dial MO 6-H873 at 
310 W. King-null. RuaeeU'a Oatage.

1 d.*orm c.lur"' SSlSlt rifY oiTC an-.-Sto^D on ’i 's .a r ,-room. . .  age -torm ..ce llar , about ^ , L L , A N  B R Q ^  M 0  9 - 9 8 4 120% E cco  Egg Krumbies $4.20 per 1400 Bq. ft. for only $11,000,
cwt- Janre* Feed Store. 1 bedroom  or. W illleton, patural w ood- Brake and Winch Service *

FEED SPECIALS
Milo chops .......... *.................  $2.60 cwt.
1000 cwt. lot* at ..............................  $2.50

El Rancho Drought Cube*
TUBB G RA IN  CO.

KingamlU. Texas

80

work, garage, nice shrubbery, fen c- fig 'sH  P A ID  i w  XW<d t are. C -m .te i*  
ed yard, $11 ,000. autom otive »vi<1 radiator service.-

8 bedroom  brick with wood panel Skinner, U arag, A Sahag*. Borg.
den. E. Fraeer. 2 til# hethe. large er H ighway. MO 9-9501. _____” ___
kitchen, extra well built, ce n tra l^  HU KILL " «  SON
heating. Will consider smaller 2 — ” Tun*-*ip Heedquarrere for Pampe** 
bedroom  In trade. j n  tv. Foe*er Phqn* MO 4 (111

N eerly 14 acres oh Borger Highway
(((oo. I 117 Body Shop* 117

Nearly ^n.w I bedroom  and den, a ’  , ................ ,

NEON teatrus (5c each. Aquarlume Nice 2 bedroom. N. NeUon. dining FORD'S BODY SHOP , 
32.50 up.L V lalt-the Aquarium, 2314 room, garage, (3000. 113(0  down. r «r  Feinting — Body Work*

B0 Pot*

Alcock. Open evenings.

84 O lfica , e lo r t  Equipment 84

cue Dining Room, (71 W . Foster. $ 0 A  F u r n it u r e ,  C a b i n e t  S h o p
Apply In person. *

token up to 11 a m. daily and Ambitious Man or Woman 
4 p m. Saturday for-Sunday's ^ ^ n ^ C d ^  i n s e r t

oral opening for Bunbltious man or 
woman of unqueationable character 
\nd refinement, age 35-60. College 
education preferred. Must be ready 
to accept position Immediately If *e- 
ectad. A guaranteed income with

edition. Your co-operotion in 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

Classified Dept.
9 Transportation 9

DRIVE
fom la
Auto

to  Portland, Denver or Ckft- 
Ona way Contact Amarillo 

Auction Phona DFt 28616.

10 Loaf 6 Found 10

I^OST from* car on W . KingamlU St.: 
’ L a d y , Mark hendbag containing 
personal naper* of Jee* Kemp, 
I.*an. or leave at Pampa N*wa, 
nard

inauranca and a retirement plan baaed 
on profit , haring For local Interview 
yhona E. K stlm eon. Pampa. MOM  mm
(-4127 on W ednesday and Thursday,
la .iuary 16 and 1 7 . _____________
R E A L  O P P U U fU N P ff for right 

man or woman — full or part lim e , 
experien ce ' M lptuI In ministry, 
t -aihlng. V  work. 8,inday School 
steady Income plus homir. Rapid 
advancem ent. W rite experience to 
Box tOO. C/O Pam pa Newa.

SALES A SERVICE on any maka 
sewing machines and vacuum  rlean . 
era. Byers Machine Co., 70( E. 
Frederic. Ph MO 4-3125.

60 C la t h in g 40
FOR K N A P P  Shoes and boots eee or 

call Roe Davtdeon, Shamrock, T ex 
as. Phone 113-W. 115 S. Madden. .

63 Laundry 65
IDEAL STEAM  ^AUNDRT INC. 

Family bundles Individually wash
ed. W et wash. Rough dry .-F a m ily  
fin ish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-43(1. 

m Y r T ’ iT l a O n Ti RY, nui 8 loan. Rough 
and finish. H elp-Self. Your better 
things don* by hand. Ph. MO 9-95(1.

30 Sowing

IRONING DONE In my nome, good 
i work. Call Mrs. Edna Chapman, 

S0« N.' Somerville.

M IW ASH INO 9c per lb. Ironing t i l l  
dostn (mixed p ieces) Curtains a 
tpsetallty 71S M alons. Ph MO

■ ^^hedsnrmrnlim ^<U-anerleIT*Mrs*^(l^gcott W ASH ING A IR O M N U . fam ily or  Ifl-
‘  IU ’ T  l u d i  MO 9 (  U' “  dividual. Men a clothing a specialty._  . I —2- 0_N^_GlUes£ls. 510 9 (o^(. ------ 1 , 0 , Henry Phono Mra. Everson.

C f » T :  male pup aboul (  months old '*:?•. fftuNlNtS done ln m y home.
eolld black wearing tan collar. 31- | suite and dreases. deal^nlng^Prom pt dnttn mixed _pleca*. 4»hona Mrs.

* S L i s ? « T S L s r y a , . * i f 2 i  m̂ ^ \ s a s * i r a i

89 Wonted to Buy SB

W IL L  BU Y hurtaD bags. Gray County 
W . Foster.Feed Co.. (5 (

90 Wantad to Rant 90
W AN TE D  by Feb. 15: 2 dr 3 bed

room unfurnished house. Must be 
well located. Permanent. Call eol- 
leof, H. w : Raise. Supt. National 
U fa  and Accident Insurance Co., 
Hereford^ Phone_1712.

W AN TE D  to rent: 5 or (  room  un
furnished house, north of track*. 
Permanent. Can furnlah reference* 
Phone MO 5-5373.

1(0 acre* ea*t of Sham rock. I44*»0, 6 2 3  W .  K i n g s m j l l ,  M 0  4 - 4 6 1 9
$490 down. r**t at f% . N o min«rA)s. ^

S -S S S ?  hu.rr :  120 Automobile* tor Sol. 120
^ O IB S O N  MOTOR CO 

atudebsker — Sales — Service 
300 8 . Brown 8 t. _ . MO *-*418

p a J p a  u s e d  c a r  l o i
W * Buy. Sell and Exchange 

30( N. Cuyler Phone 540 5-5441
I JEieStN B GARAOE A MOTOR C6 . ‘  

Used ears and parts for sale 
ox  wr. „ . . . .  1433 W. Wilke MO S-*17*
Ph. MO 4-3533 ------- Jo g  T A T L bR ~~M 0 ^ 5 K ~C8 t

120 acre* 8 W . Canadian, Improve
menta. on highway, Vk minerals.
313.900. r

Quentin Wllliomi, Realtor
11( Hughas Bldg

Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO (-11(3
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-713*

John B. W hit*. MO ( -M l (  
Quentin Williams. MO (-(014

W* Huy. Sell and Trada 
130* W. Wilks Phone MO 4 (332

REEVES OLDS A CADILLAC . 
Sale* A Service 

933 W. fo s te r  Phone MO 4-3231
W* Pay Cash for Good Clean Cara 
CLTD E JONAS MOTOR COMPANY

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

OW NER TRANSFERRED 
Charming 3 Bedroom

114 story house, fully carpeted. D ish
washer and disposal.

ALSO TH E FOLLOW ING 
INCOME P R O PE R T Y:

____ _______  , .__,3 unit rental: 3 bedroom house and
8LEEPIN O  rooipa. Com plete service |fara j e apartment. 1000 D u n can .- '*  

by week or month 402 15. Foster. 1Jn)t apartment fulty furnished. 1101
Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-3126.____________ Duncan. - ________  ___
CLOSE IN sleeping r09tns outside 1 *0 ft. front corner lot with decided | FOR 8A L E : 'M Bul k P Tn*

entrance. 406 E ._Klng«m in. elope.
fL E E P IN O  ROOM rprivate bath, ou t-I  Phone 5-5954 ■'

side entrance. 301 N. W est. Phone -  ■ —
MO 4-3314 ,1 BEDROOM hone*. n M i  side, hy

— ---------------------------- —  — —— — — — ——— i owner. Gl, FHA. or t ik e  up my ------ ---- -
loan. Call MO 9-9441 or MO 9-9447 MY PERSON AL CAR 195* Chevro- 
after 6 p.m. let 4-door 210. futon* o t e r .

“ GOOD TERMS

1200 AlOOCfc ______ Phone MO 6-5103
C .  c. mTc a d  U §E D ' CARS 

I960 Chevrolet H ton pick-up.
I l l  K. Brown _____ Ph. MO 4-47*1

PURSLEYlAO TO R CO
105 N Ballard _P hone_M O _4-4**4

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
*10 W . Foster • Phone MO 4- 4ft(f

flow, clean. 101( H uff Road. Phone 
MO 4-4245 '
f I) T E V A N S  BUICK CO.

133 N. Orav Thone MO 4-43TT

Inch alxe la m e  right hack foot. | 
Phone MO 4-771*

service. 605 Yeager Kennedy, 219 E. Atchison.

9S Furnished Apartments 93
FURNISH ED A p a r t m e n t s  Tor ren t 

IS wftftk bill* daĴ I S## Mr*. I
f t  105 E. Tyng. Ph. MO S-M0S.__  •$ aerf* on W. Rfplay, a good buy.

i  R O b k  ~ furnished apartment* fo r  * » " «  1 bedroom home*, price rang* 
rent. 117 W . Tyng. MO 4- 447* u«>

drtv*. 16.228 actual mthn. It12  
Sumner.

13 Business OppeftunWes 15 31 ||#e#fJc., Rtpalr

Men er Women W .B fctrm u ' ww
_PI*ln* Electric. Strawb#
. HOLLIS ELECTRIC CO. 

621 Lowry 
Phone M O  4-8791

SEW ING and alteration# done, 641 T aV iV iN h '^ n a^ ln 'in v  ̂ home ~̂tl *rD *r  LAKrtd'S room  apartment, carpeted, i E. W  Cabe. Real Estate 
Tlgnor. Phone MO 4-4103. d o .sn  mix^d ple<2£ CsJl M ri. E Sk' *| ‘ h . Couple only. Call m O r ^ t  A v a  P h n „. MO .  7111

--------- -- -------------—  J k i n n e r - c o u r t s : 324̂ e  Brown' L. V. Groce, Real Estate
64 Cleaning l  Tailoring 64 J ^ / ^ I j f r r S S r  WMk - '  W' ^ ------- _ -

3 ROOM nicely furnlehed apartment. I- 5 . J O m eS O n , R e o l  E s ta te
FOR A L L  E lectrical W iring and re- 

! pairs call MO 4-4711. 1331 Alcock.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS Make single-breast of It at Haw

H A V E  YOU a double-breast su it?

34 Radio Lab 34

thorn* Cleaners. Lint free, rllng free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47*0.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
FURNITURC RePAIRED 

UPHOLSTERED
_____ ____ __  , Jon esr 's  New end Deed Furniture.

S W E E T S  T V  A RADIO SERVICE U , ,  Curler Ph. MO 4-61*9

A new item. First time offered.

Start in spare time, if latis- 
fied, then work full time.

Refilling and collecting m oney from  m „  r  . _  ___
bulk m achine, in this area. T o qua|l- 223 W. Brown Phona SfO 4-14(4 I Brummett'S Upholstery 9 7  
fy  you must have a c»r. reference. y y  AoolionCe & Service **1* Alcock Dial MO 4-7531
33(0 caah to eecure terriiory aud ,0!l M Cuyler I'll. 5H> 4-474*
Inventory Devoting 4 hours a week UAo U , *< TELEVISION repair service 
to buflnf** your rnd on i on any maka o** modal. 10 to 25%
of coHrctiona should nrt approxlm at#- aavlnga on tubaa and parta. a q *

, 9. 5 . i.u -  tannaa »natallad. Faat and icliablelv *1(5 montht> with \ fty  good pot*- time payment*. -Morif gonierv Ward
Mbtllty o f laking pvar full tlm<» In- A rom pan y.^rhon e MO_4-S251.___

I coma Increasing accordingly. If ap- * *xti»h;.N dt HuN TV H K itv icB  
pltcant can qualify financial aaalat- Phono MO ~  501 W . Foatar

T V  Ru t a l  Bata Avallabia __
t>\>r Hal labia T V SarMca CkU

faraga. H ot a In. aoft watar aarvlca >09 N Faulknar Ph. MO $-6221
° r 1 H e r ,  buyers for I bedroom  home*.Child. 413 N. Somerville._____________  Sm»U 4own peynient*.

96 Unfurn. Apartments 94
UNFIT RNlHHSD 4 room  duplax

apartmant, hath, rarpat, apd ga- 
rara. $65 month, bill* paid, ooOpla 
only. 1‘hona MO 4-7008.

Furnished Houses 97

I anca will ha g ivfn  by Company for 
expansion to full tima position with (1KN^ DON'S T V  SERVICE 
ahova avtrnga incoma. Ineltid* phonf 244 W . Foatar 
in application. Box c; M., c /o  I'ampa .
Daily News. 36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

Phone MO 4-6431 ________________

I '1 " t  KALE or .iea se : H l-T la ln . Cafe DES MOORE TIN SHOP
in W hite Deer. Texas. Call 950.".. ' Air Conditioning — Pay ns Heat 
Whit* Deer. T ext - 32u W. Klngsmll! Phone MO 4-3721

17
RE CONDITIONED TELEVISION SETS

 ̂ All Ready to Go *

Just the Thing for that 2nd Sat 
For Your Bedroom or Dan

m
Red Hot Prices!
Monthly Terms if Desired

A N D  APPLIANCES

6 8 Household Good*
m n i  ROOM modern f urn l abed house. 

6 # .^  water an<l ga*  ̂pul^-^ftS'quIre 531
^  I _J?* 8om erv l% . _  __

UHRD M AYTAG autom atic for tala, ' j  BKDKOt>M furnlahad houRf. . g « -  
Joa llawklna Appliances. 848 W\ I r * * ? .  ntotaga apace. 217 Huckler.

3 BKDTtOOM houae. furniahad or un- 
furniahed. for rent, ijocated dow n
town. Will taka children. Inquire

Frederic.

A P I
Foatar. Phona MO 6 6341 ^

NKKI> 80MEONR to taka up pay* 
menta on Naccht - Elna tawing 

_machine. I^ow italanca. M<> 5-5429.
SHELBY J7  RUFF

FU RNITU RE BOUGHT A S, LD
210 g. Cuyler __ Phona MO_6-5248
n & O N 'S  U ^tD  FURNITURE

But & Sail U**d Fllvuttura __________ _______________
l **° W- F oatar Phona MO*4-4632 J j  BOOST modern unfurnished house,
R E P O M K S S B b T v  13.S« week. Fir*-' i Mils l>«bl Coople. No pets. Inquire

atone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone __109 S \V)nne north o f_ tr*cks.__
MO 4-3191._____________________________  | ROOM unfurnished house. 936

W E  BUV U8 KD FU RNITU RE 7 rnonth. J o h n .l  Bradley. 218'4 N.

LOTS FOR SALE 
______Your Listings Appreciated

W M. L A N E  REALTY 
*  SECURITIES 

60 Yegrs In Panhandle 
113 W  Foster: Ph MO 4-1*41 or 9-9504

Opan Housa Doily
2 to 6 p.m.

2128 N. Bonks

121 Trucks • Tractor* 121
1841 FTtU E H A IF Trailer atngla 

axla. 4 com partm ent* gallon
810 gallon. 82" Ration. TRR gallon- 
heavy tanka), ;*fnch manifold, vac
uum brakes. 10(H»x20 ttraa. weight * 
6200 lbs. empty r .  R. Guyton. Fh. 
156 or 2S3-W \( •! r re iB l

’81 M ODEL Internal ions I truck, L- 
185. with 406 m otor, for J*a1c $17 
N. W est Jeaa Clay. MO •-•512.^

124 Tiras, Aecassorlat 124

RECAPPABLE TIRES 
W AN TED

V

Allowances presently In effect t 
15”  passenger carcasses, black, 3130 

J5”  passenger carcass*, white, $3 #0 
1(”  passenger cgrcaaaes, blaok, 33.50 
7:90-10 truck carcases . . . .
(  25-20 truck carcasses . . . .
9:90-20 truck carcasses . . . .

Rncket tlu h . __  / _ _____ I W e have (end 3 bsqreem  brltk homes. 10:00-90 truck carcass**
3 ROOM modern house. refrigersAor. ^eU, g i ang eenventlenal leant avail-i 

bills paid. Inquire Tom * Piece. K.
-  ' B F. GOODRICH

311.00
114.00 
3M «0 
931 59

98 Unfurnithad Hoattt 98

Ph. MO 8-5124
Largeat eelectlon o f used refrigerator* 
in the Panhandle!

PAUL CH08SMAN OO.____  ___10* N^Russell___________
N lW T O N F U k N f fU R l~

309 W, Foster Phone MO 4-3711
MacDonald furniture Co

>12 8. C u r lT _________MO 4-6511
O U  A H A N T IS K lb  Uaed K # rn g a ra to ra . 

$29.50 up
THOMPSON H ARD W AR®

A  Depandahla fiourca of Ruppiy 
Yqy Trnr Hardwara Vf>ad*

i McLa u g h l in  furniture
405 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-l!»nl
RKPOSSESBKD Singer console sew 

ing machine. 339. Mi. 35 down, $5 
m onth. Call MO_4-79il9._______ ____

FOR SALE
E lectric aawing m achln*. twin b^d*, 
new H lde-A-Bad. automatic warher** 

• lron«ra. drvar. Wa ran completely 
furniahad vour home Bargain prices.

BEST ^TRAILER SALES
W . W ilH  Ph. MO 4-* 1* -3360

SEE OUR nice selection e f good used
furniture. »

TEXAS FURNITURE
» ’  N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4(33

69 Miscellaneous for Sola 69
FOR RALE: 1 ga* brooder. 1 Her trie 

brooder. 6 broiler batteries. Call 
MO M « i» .

W .ANt TV) B U Y *burlep  h its . Grey 
t ’ ounly K*ed. *54 53*. Foster. 

CHURCH news for sals Call Rev.
* J .  a. Caldwell, MO 4-8191 1

sell
FIVE ROOM unfurnished house, JTI 

N. Zimmers. I*n per month. Phone 
DReke (-949* collect, Amarillo, Tex.

103 Real Estate tor Sola 103

TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to $3500.00 

60 Months to Pay 

No Down Payment

W HITE HOUSE 
I LUMBER CO.

Phona MO 4-3291

Sec Elsie Straughan 

at Open House

Booth & Patrick Real Estat*
Phone MO 4-1*32 or MO 4-3503

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4-37(1 105 N. W ynn*
FOR- BaL k BT~OWNBniTiattractive •* bedroom hdihe wlih basement, 

large lot. aataMlahad 
ffhrtiht. p*ntvat4 apartment and.ga- 
raga ideal met firm N.
a n  ilia. Call MO 4-4024.

108. S. Cuyler

127 Airplane for Sole T2J
ONE SH ARE In flying club Aeronlcn 

* Chief plan* for sal* Ph MO 4-2(59.

5 Years Ahead . . .
In Home Styling w
In Home Planning 
In Home Conveniences 
In Home Value
At Affordable Prices

On Easiest of Terms
FHA (Minimum Down Payment)

VA (2% Down Payment)

N O R T H  C R E S T
60 Out North Hobart to 23rd Street 

Pempe's Ideal Heme Community 

Col. Dick Beyless, Salesman

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. Inc.
HUGHES BUILDING MO 4-1
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Mainly About People
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Four women from Pampa are 
among the more than a thousand 
invited to attend the Texas Wom
en’s Forum on Water at Mary Har- 
din-Baylor College at Belton on 
Feb. 9. They are Mmes. Jess Clay,
W. C. Bowen, Mattie Crowson and 
Ethel Bryan.
Registrations now accepted for
kindergarten pupils. Call st- Mat-1 gr‘and matron of the Order of East 
thew’s Episcopal Church, MO em star, will make an official vis- 
4-8994, mornings.* ’ - - - — *

Ronald F. Day, son of A. L, Day 
of Quail Route, McLean, graduated 
from recruit training Jan. 12 at the 
Naval Training Center, San Diego,
Calif.

Lynn McCoy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob McCoy, 210 W. Harves
ter, graduated from recruit train
ing Jan. 12 at the Naval Training 
Center, San Diego, Cajif '  ,

Fred Wayne Blackwell, Univer
sity of Texas student from Lefors, 
will become president of the Men’s

PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1)

grass withered long ago because 
of lack of water.

Tell Drought Story' 
Braden, Batla and McGowan 

were ready to tell the President 
their personal drought situation. 
There are thousands of farmers 
like them throughout the southern 
Great Pjains.

Mr. Eisenhower made the* first 
Nrtop of his automobile tour south

east of San Angelo at jfe-year-old 
Wilbert B. Block’s farm. His car, 

„ with the presidential flag , on It, 
pulled up in Block’s driveway. 

Shake Hands With Eisenhower 
Mr. and Mrs. Block and their 

three children -  Diana Marie, 7, 
Michael, 6, and Jean Anne, 4— 
w#iked forward to meet Mr. 
Eisenhower and shake his hand.

Block showed the President 
about his farmyard, explaining 
that in eight years he had made 
only three crops

“ I am delighted to see you with 
your chin up.”  Mr. Eisenhower 

' said. "Everybody will do his 
best!”

"This looks like Nebraska in 
the 30s.’* Seaton, 'who was gover 
nor of Nebraska before he became 
secretary of interior, said.

Comparing notes with Block as

ervations should be made for tha
banquet, not later than Wednesday 
by calling Mrs. G. K. Reading, 
1200 N. Russell, or MrS. L. H. Mus- 
grave, 317 E. Tyng. <«.

Mr*. Jimmy Stillwell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Tidwell, 1037 
S. Snyder, has left for Riverside, 
Calif., to join her husband, A-2c 
Jimmy Stillwell, who is stationed 
at March Air Force Base.

A-lc and Mrs. David Glenn V*r 
non and son, Dave, Ratoul, 111,, 
have been spending a 30 day fur 
lough with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Varnon, South Barnes 
and Mr. apd Mrs. B. L. Clay, 1103 
Neel Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ashmead
of Jericho were week end guests of 
their daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Husted, of 
737 N. Dwight.

A  Record 
Program For 
Oil Industry

CHICAGO (UP) — The free 
world’s oil .industry will have to 
carry out a record 3*0 billion cap
ital investment program over the 
next five years — with nearly half 
invested abroad — to meet the 
tremendous prospective demand 
for its products, * Texas Company 
official declat-e<i today.

A. N. Lilley, vice president and 
a director of Texaco, said this 380- 
billion figure is comparable to 

a fellow former, Mr. Etsenhowerjthat spent In the 10 years, 1946-
1953, when 340 biHlon was Invest
ed In the United Statqs and 320 
billion abroad. '  - .

Lilly told the National Credit 
Conference of the American Bank
ers Association that while Jhe Suez 
Canal crisis temporarily had dis
rupted the flow of Middle East oil 
to world markets, the outlook • for 
international oil "beyond the 
morning’s leadlines”  was encour 
aging.

Over the past five years, he 
noted, demand in the U.S. has 
been Increasing at the ■ rate of 
about 5 per cent p er  year, while 

Byryi feeds his cattle 400 - 450 in Europe, growth has been around 
''*•* 'pomids iftf~4e-splned prickly pear U per cent annually.

a day. His Herd was standfng by The Texaco executive pointed 
a barbed wire fence along the out that five years ago total free

U S  Seeks 
Plans For 
W e ap o n s

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UP) 

—The United States today pro
posed a (lye-Polnt disarmament 
plan providing for peaceful use of 
all future nuclear production and 
aiming at the ultimate prohibition 
of atomic and hydrogen test ex
plosions. * . 6

Outlining the program to the 
it to the local chapter at Its Fri- United Nations main political 
day night meeting’. There will be a committee, U. 8. Ambassador 
banquet, honoring Mrs Christian Mhnry Cabot Lodge Jr. also pro- 
at 6 p.m. in Johnson’s Cafe. Res- posed a cutback in manpower to

Campus Association Feb. 5. Black- 
well, a junior accounting and pre
law student, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Blackwell and ia presi
dent of the Southwest Region divi
sion of the National Independent 
Students Association and an honor 
roll student.

Mr*. June Christian, worthy

They’ll Do It Every Time

2.5 million for the United States 
and Russia and 780,000 for Britain 
end France; control of outer space 
satellite tests and safeguards 
against surprise attack

The disarmament proposals, he 
said, would be earned out only 
under an effective Inspection sys 
tern. In the case of armed forces, 
such Inspection would include 
President Eisenhower's ’ ’open 
skies’ ’ plan for aerial reconnais
sance as well as utilizing ground 
Inspection teams,

Lodge summarized these five 
objectives for the U.S. arms re 
duction plan:

“ 1. To reverse the trend toward 
larger stockpiles of nuclear weap
ons and to reduce the future nu
clear threat.

“ 2. To provide against great 
surprise attack and thus reduce 
the danger of majo)- war.

” J. lesson the burden of ar
maments and to make possible 
Improved standards of living.

” 4. To insure that research and Field Artillery Battalion, reported 
development activities concerning, this morning.

By Jimmy Hatlo Bill Breeding Takes Top
Honors In Livestock Show

o mi mw(, ft .n  nr. '  > mm1 , r, i„ »onim,.,,™ ■ i ' l l

MIAMI — (Special) — Bill Bree
ding, son of Mr. and Mr*. Earl 
Breeding of Miami, Roberta Coun
ty's top 4-H showman for the paat 
three yeare took the grand cham
pionship In the Roberts County 
Livestock Show Saturday with his 
medium weight calf.

Russell Maddox, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Maddox, of t^laml, 
took reserve championship in the 
show with his medium-weight calf.

Breeding, 15, has shown cham
pionship steers for the past three 
years having won the Pampa 
show, reserve championship at 
Amarillo, and grandchamplonshlp 
at tha Texas State Fair in Dallas. 
This year, ones more, hia steer 
was bred by Clyde McGee of Mc
Lean.
/Maddox, who ia nine years old, 

showed his first calf this year. His 
calf was bred by his father, Wayne 
Maddox, of the Maddox Hereford 
Ranch in Miami.

Bill Ed O’Loughlin was winner 
of the best groomed calf and Rus
sell Maddox won showmanship.

The champion barrows in the

said that on his own Gettysburg, 
Pa.. acres, "we didn’t get much 
rajn all summer.”

Trouble With Stock Water 
Block told him that he was even 

having trouble providing drinking 
water for his stock, and Mr. 
Eisenhower said, “ where I farm 
you get so much rain sometimes 
you can’t get info the fields.”

The President’s stop ' at the 
Block farm took 20 minutes, 
leaving him little time Jo stop, at 
other farms and ranches around 
San Angelo. He did Stop at the 
edge of Earl Byrd’s 17,000-ranch.

highway and ranch hands were 
burning the needles off of prickly 
pear.

On the next ranch, other hands 
were singeing the spines from 
prickly pear for a flock of Rara- 
bouillet sheep. Mr. Eisenhower 
had to pass up some scheduled 
stops.

At one point along his route, 
school children lined the road 
with a sign 80 feet long which 
said. "Fairview school children 
eay ’howdy’ to you, Mr. Presi
dent.” He stopped and waved.

The last three miles of his. re
turn route to Goodfellow AFB was 
lined solidly with spectators.

He is expected to hear similar 
stories from farmers and rancher* 
near Woodward, Okla., and*Clo
vis, N. M., later in the day.

Mr. Eisenhower’* main purpose 
is to find out if drought-area resi
dents are getting adequate help, 
and the kind of help that will en
courage them to weather through 
until the rain comes. Benson and 
Seaton and their experts will be 
there to hear, too.

world demand was about 11 mil-

BOGART
(Continued from Page 1) 

and "The Harder They Fall.” 
Bogart was married four times, 

to Mary Phillips, Helen Mencken 
and actress Mayo Methot. He and 
Miss Methot were separated short
ly after he met a green-eyed mod
el from New York, Lauren Bacall, 
when they co-starred in "To Have 
and Have Not.”  Miss Methot sued 
Bogart for divorce May 10. 1943, 
and the actor and Miss Bacall 
were wed at the home of writer 
Louis Bromfield in Mansfield, 
Ohio, 11 days later.

Won Oscar In 1931 
But Bogart, .who won an Oscar 

In 1951 for his performance in 
“ The African Queen,”  was not 
able to return to his top roles in 
motion pictures because he was 
unable to regain immediately the 
50 pounds he lost during his hos
pital stay.

His doctors finally decided

FARM

the propulsipn of objects through 
outef space Is devoted exclusive
ly to scientific and peaceful pur
poses. . • -

"5. To ease tensions and to fa
cilitate settlement of difficult po
litical issues.”

National Guard 
Expresses Thanks

Members of the local unit of the 
National Guard express their 
thanks to the local merchant* who 
helped to make the Safety show, 
sponsored by the National Guard 
last Friday, a success, Warrant Of
ficer William Leonard, Hq. 474th

The guardsmen also wish to ex
press their thanks to merchants 

>-and Individuals who loaned them 
chairs and other equipment need
ed for the show.

* SiTT* ^
Read the News Classified Ads

Ingrid Bergman Returning 
To United States Saturday

(Continued from Page 1)
covered a cultivated area where 
naked fields have been plowed In 
deep furrows in an effort to pre
vent wind erosion—blowing dust.

Some six miles south of San 
Angelo, the touring group a a w 
cattle country — virtually without 
cattle. Ranges are flat for a dozen 
miles west of the road where 
years ago a lush growth of na
tive buffalo grass grew. Now the 
ground is bare. Even the numer
ous mesquits tree* are brittle dry 
and barren.

The tour route turned east over 
a chalky rural road lined with 
meaquite and barbed-wire fence. 
A short distance away a acrawny 
herd of hungry cattle could be 
seen. The rancher, Cal McGowan, 
has been attempting to keep his 
herd alive on prickly pears, which 
has to be dried and the thorn* 
burned off before cattle can eat it. 
lion barrels daily of which one- 
third was outside the U.S., while 
in five years hence, total world 
demand is expected to reach 21 
million barrels daily, with fully 
half of it outside the United States.

he would not gain weight because 
of appetite-lolling pills he had to 
take to relieve the pain from scar 
tissue that formed around the op
eration area. Bogart entered St. 
John's hospital in Santa Monica 
for five days beginning Nov. 26 
for treatments to dissolve the scar 
tissue so he could gain weight. At 
the time his doctors emphasized 
no further cancer had been found.

The colorful, frankly-talking Bo
gart enjoyed a unique career of 
being a, top box-office star for 
nearly 29’ years. Beside* his Os
car, he won three other Aeademy 
nominations — for "Casablanca” 
in 1943, “ Treasure of S i e r r a  
Madre”  in 1047 and "The Caine 
Mutiny”  in 1954.
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Announce New Way To 
Shrink Painful Piles

Science Find* Healing Substance That Does Both — 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

United Pre*s SUM Correspondent
PARIS (UP)— Ingrid Bergman 

is going back to the United States 
Saturday for the first time In al
most eight years

She will be there less than 38 
hours, long enough to accept the 
New York film critics award for 
her performance In ‘ ’Anastasia.”  
But she may be in for a public 
ordeal and she knows it. *

If she ts worried, she doesn’t 
show it She is in gay spiriU, ex
cited about the trip and quite 
frankly ready for questions about 
a famou* Hollywood actress who 
left her husband and daughter to 
live with another man and bear 
Ms child.
_ "Let them ask,”  she said. “ I 
will answer them.

“ Sometimes people start to ask 
ms something and stop because 
they think they will embarrass me. 
You had better warn people who 
ask me question* on television or 
radio or In press conferences! I 
give answers ”

I talked with Miss Bergman in 
a qOiet and very expensive suite 
of a. hotels in the shadow of the 
Arc de Triomphe. She was stretch
ed at elegant length on a chaise 
lounge, watching an armful of 
handsome kids tumbling about On 
the floor.

Her four-year-old twin daughters 
Isabella and Ingrid, brought me 
two toy animal* to examine. I re
marked that the grave little girl* 
were beauties, though they look 
nothing like their blonde Swedish 
mother.

"Roberto No. t ”
"And my son.?’ ’ she asked proud

ly. 4
Seven-year-old Roberto was com

pleting a modernistic drawing to 
have ready for hia father's return. 
He signed it, painstakingly. "Rob
erto No. 2." Like his sisters, he 
speaks -jmly Italian and French. 
Like them, he Is dark-eyed

"Very good looking,”  I said.
"He’ll be a heart breaker,”  smil

ed his mother.
The ripple of laughter followed 

Miss Bergman's words as we tail
ed. Life, she said, was good. She 
had just spoken to her husband. 
Roberto Rossellini, who is filming 
in India, She said the telephone 
connection was so good she could 
hear the kisses crackling on the 
wire.

"Are you and RosselHni happy?”  
I asked.

Ingrid stood up, a full five feet, 
10 inches, and acted out her reply 
in Oscar-winning . style.

“ Wheneyer. people ask me 
that,’ ’ she said, ” 1 usually say; 
We are separated.'

"Then their faces light up ishe 
demonstrated) and they exclaim: 
'Tell me all about it.’

"And I say: ‘Yes, separated 
fsadly). He is in India and I am 
in Paris.”

Family J'»ke
She laughed gaily. It is appar

ently a Rossellini family joke.
"Do you ever hear from your 

ex-husband?" I asked
"No, never.”
"And your daughter, Pia? I un

derstand she has taken the naml
Jenny.”

"We write to each other all the
time.”

“ Are you going to see her 
again?”  \

s#* v*rfc. s. V. (Spwiil) -  fo r  th«
hr»t time science has found a new 
healing aubatanca with tha astonish
ing ability U> ahrink hemorrhoids 
and to relieve pain—without surgery.

In rase after rase, while rently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) *o»k place.

Meet am arine o f  all results wars 
*e thorough that sufferers mad#

astonishing statements like "Pitea
have rested to be a problem I”

The secret Is a new healing «ub- 
stanc# ( Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This .substance is now available in 
•H pp tutor i t  or ointment form  under 
tha nnma F r r p a  ration H .*  your 
druggist. Honey back euarantee

•a#*. u a tu on

KEYS MADE  
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Posts'

'Of cotfrse,”  she said emphat
ically. “ But not on such a short 
trip as this. I must be back in 
Paris for the play on Sunday. I 
haven't seen my daughter In years 
and when we meet again I want 
It to be when we are alone, at 
peacs.

“To see her for only a 
few snatched minutes after all 
these years, that would be tor
ture.”

Miss Bergman's back was to
me. She turned around and said 
softly:

"She’s 18 now. you know.”
I asked her why she had not 

been back to the United States 
since 1949.

"I did not leave Hollywood be 
cause of anything that happened 
there.”  she said. "I  had gone as 
far aa I could go professionally 
I like Europe. People tend to for
get I am not an American. I am 
a European.

Uncertain Future
"Will I ever work In the United 

States again? I do not know. It ia 
quite possible for the future. I 
have another film to do for 20th 
Century-Pox, but I think thla one 
will be made In Europe as wa* 
‘Anastasia ’ My husband and I 
can be together more often in Eu
rope. His work ia here. We both 
love Rom* and Paris. ’ ’

Smoke-Filled Poolrooms
STANTON, Calif. (UP) — The 

city no longer will be run from 
a pool table. The City Council, 
which has been meeting for a 
year around a pool table in tem
porary quarters at the fire house, 
has leased facilities for city of
fices.

Three of the 30 moat important 
tunnels in the world are in Michi
gan — a railroad tunnel at Port 
Huron and railway and vehicular 
tunnels at Detroit.

Dallas Scene
Evangelistic
Conference
Jump 34 — Dallas Scene . ..* .....

FORT WORTH (UP)—An esti
mated 10,000 Baptists began gath
ering in Fort Worth today for the 
opening of what is termed the 
world's largest annual evangelis
tic conference.

The largest single gathering of 
the three-day conference is ex
pected Tuesday night when evan
gelist Billy Graham will address 
some 15,000 at Will Rogers Memo
rial Coliseum. —

Baptist leaders key the confer
ence will bring to Fort Worth the 
largest group of outstanding evan
gelistic speakers ever assembled 
for a single meeting in Texas.

Th# conference open* tonight at 
6:30 p. m., with 10,000 Baptist 
ministers and Idymen expected to 
attend In addition' to the 15,000 
expected for Tuesday's meetings, 
another crowd of 10,000 Is expect
ed to attend the Wednesday ses
sions. The meeting ends at noon 
Wednesday.

The conference has adopted the 
theme, "Adorn the Doctrine of 
God Our Saviour.”

Explosion In Cave 
Injures Two Boys

HOUSTON (UP)— A flash ex
plosion in a boys' cave believed 
to have been booby-trapped by a 
rival gang seriously burned two 
teen-aged youth* Sunday,

The boys engaged in a hassle 
with a rival band of youths were 
Leonard Batts, 15, and Woody 
Baldridge, It. They were in fair 
condition with second and third 
degree bums.

Police said the two boys went 
to the cava—built by other neigh
borhood boys two year* ago under 
a vacant lot — with th* idea of 
closing the cave mouth and end 
ing the dispute over "privileges.”

The cave has s five-foot deep 
shaft connecting with a tunnel that 
leads to a "meeting” room. The 
boys said they were going to close 
the shaft entrance but when they 
smelled gasoline fumes they in 
vestigated.

One of the boys threw a lighted 
match down the shaft and it ex
ploded with a "puff'- of flame. 
Then the boy* figured It wa a safe 
to enter. They threw another 
match into the closed "meeting” 
room and flames enveloped them

Several other boys who accom
panied the pair ran for help.
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BEN GOLDEN MeCOLLUM. 48, from Marcum. Ky. WANTED 
for robbery with firearm and murder McCollum stsnd* 

, between five feet eleven inches and six feet tall, and weigh* 
154 to 180 pounds, with brown hair and hazel eyas He has a 
deep-cut scar from the right nostril to the center ef his right 
cheek, and a blue tattoo below his left shoulder, McCollum 
drinks excessively and prefers farm work. CAlrHON: Mc
Collum will reportedly kill without provocation, using a knife 
as a weapon. He is probably armed, and should be considered 
extremely dangerous. If you can help locate him, NOTIFY 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.C., or your nearest FBI agent.

Railroads Pay 
Amount Of County Cost

Texas railroads paid $41,875 in 
1965 in taxes .to .Gray county, ac
cording to the Texas Railroad As
sociation.

That amount was Gray county’a 
share of the 39.244,570 the railroads 
paid throughout the state,

The largest railroad contribution 
in Gray county was for the sup
port of education. The school tax 
for 1955 totaled 320,934.

City taxes amount to 33,058, while 
th* share of the county govern
ment’s operating expenses paid for

Police Seek 
/Rustlers'

CHICAGO (U P ) '— Police to-’, 
day sought th* rustlera who 
made off with most of the lug

gage belonging to the “ Texas 
Cow Girls,”  a girls’ basketball 
'team.

TJie luggage, containing the 
girls' uniforms, western clothes 
and kneakers, was stolen from 
their station wagon while they 
ate In restaurant Sunday.

The theft left the girls, few 
of whom are from Texas, faced 
with appearances In Belvlder* 
and North CMcago, 111., with no 
more clothes than those they 
were wearing. _

“ This neVer has happened to 
u* before in our seven year* on

by th* railroada totaled 38,146. The 
road and bridge fund gained $6.) 
493 from the railroad* in 1956. All
other taxes brought the total for 
Gray county to $41,875.

• < t
"I am glad to note that nearly 

half of the taxes paid by. the rail
roads. $4,181,062, went for the sup
port 4 >t Texas schools,”  said Ken
neth McCalla, general counsel for 
the Texes Railroad Association. 
"Now, more then ever, the future 
of our country and state depends 
upon the education of our youth. 
Many of our railroads recognize 
this fact and. In addition to contrib
uting toward education with tax 
mflnfy, have made 
scholarships available.’

numerous

swine show were shown by Henry 
Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Turner, who won grand champion 
arid reserve champion. These were 
bred by Cecil Pierce.

Larry Rogers took th* sjiowmaa» 
ship award In tha swine division.
M. R. Calahan, head ot the West 
Texas State College, division of eg. 
riculture, judged tha show. Awards 
were presented by the Men's Serv
ice Club and other individual*. 
Victor Joyner, county agent, anyl 
J. W. Dunn, vocational agricultures 
teacher In the Miami schools, as. 
slsted the boys wi^h their stock. < 

Awards given for top calve* are 
as follows: *

Heavyweight glass. First PUcs
— Alan Thompson; Second Place
— Randy Day: third Place — Bill 
Breading.

Medium Weight: Flret Place — 
Bill Breeding; Second Place — 
Russell Maddox; Third Pise* — 
Paul Thompson.

Lightweight Class: First Place-*. 
Paul Thompson; Second Place — 
Charles Christopher; Third, Place
— Russell Maddox.

Awards for top swing era: 
Heavyweight Class: First a n d

Second Prize — Henry Turner; 
Third Place Larry Rogers.

Lightweight: First Place — Tom- 
my Seitz; Second and Third 
Place — '“Billy Lard.

There war* a total of i f  calves 
and eight pigs entered In the show, ~

Commissioners 
Okay Business

The commissioners court met 
this morning tn the court room of 
th* County Court House for th* 
purpose of paying bills, okaying 
the announcement of bank depos
itory bids, investing of th* county's 
money, and the fixing of fees for 
the petit and grand jury of both 
county and district courts as well 
as for th* Jury commission. •

Also taken up at this meeting will 
be the beginning of paper work for 
the entering of th* P*rry-L*For* 
Airport Into th* soil bank prognuiL’

Court To Decide About 
FPC Power Challenges

ths road,”  said Shirley Dorow, mission’* famous order m-A
the team’s six-foot, two-inch

By HARRY WILSON SHARPE
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (UP)— 

The Supreme Court Is expected to 
decide Monday whether it will ac
cept challenges to th* Federal 
Power Commission’s price-polic
ing powers over 4,000 Independent 
natural gas producer*.

The contests wer* brought by 
eight oil companies and tW6 U-
tat* trustees. Specifically IfJU ton last Jtini will b* left
question the legality, under the 
1938 Natural Gas Act, of the chaw

which eet up ground rules for
high acorer from Massachusetts, pricing all gas sold In interstate

Quotes In The News
ALEXANDRIA, V e.: J u d g e  

James N. Colasanto refusing to 
suppress a conviction of a Negro 
janitor accused of molesting two 
newly arrived Hungarian refugee 
women:

’ ’The reason we hav * freedom 
here is because we do not conceal

Middle East: *
’He sees that th# decrepit Brit

ish lion who once kept many peo
ples of Asia and Africa In a state 
of fear by his roaring hgs become 
weak and hoars* and now has lost 
his tail in Egypt. American im
perialism is forcing its way into 

thing* — neither the good nor the Mlddi, Eastern areas to replace
bad

DETROIT Leonard Wood- 
dock. United Auto Workers vice 
president, on plans for contract 
talks with General Motors next 
year:

"The main thing will be the 
old-fashioned question of take- 
home pay.”

CAIRO — Vemenl ambassador 
to Egypt Abdul Rahman -  Abu 
Taleb on alleged British “ agres
sion”  against Yemen:

"The situation is very grave 
and no one can blame the 
Yemenis If they throw open the 
doors of the country to friendly 
foreign volunteers.”

ATLANTA — Negro integation 
leaders In a letter asking Presi
dent Eisenhower to visit the 
South and end segregation on 
buses:

“ The maintenance of law and 
orders In the nation finally rests. „  
directly upon the President."

WASHINGTON — French For
eign Minister Christian Pineau 
on French policy on United 
Nations handling of the Algerian 
question:

"We shall tell the truth about 
Algerian and answer unjustified 
criticism...we shall not recognize 
UN intervention...”

USED TIRE CENTER
All Hites — All Price# — Plenty Whitewalls 

Good Selection of ’ 8 Inc her a

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
ins w. Foster Phone MO 4 *811

LONDON: Soviet Communist
Leader Nikita Khrushchev attack 
ing President Eisenhower on his 
plan for guarding peace in the

People 60 to 80
If You Will Simply 

Send Us Your Name 
and Address . . .

, , w# will explain how you can 
still apply for a 11,000 life insur
ance policy to help take care of 
final expenses without burdening 
your family.

You can handle the entire trans
action by mall with OLD AMERI
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obli
gation of any kind, No one will 
call on you!

Writ# today for full information. 
Simply mall postcard or letter 
'(giving age) toiOld American Ina. 
Co., .1 W flth. Bept LI342B, Kan
es* City, Mo.

this lion. .

TOKYO: Aklko Katort, lFyear- 
old maid, writing in her notebook 
before throwing acid In the face 
of 18-year-old Hibari Mlaori, on* 
of Japan’s top songstresses:

“ She I* really beautiful. How I 
wish I could turn her Into an ugly 
girl. 1 can no longer stand her 
pretty face."..

WASHINGTON: Anthony Nut
ting. former British minister of 
state, praising President Elsen
hower’s new Middle East doctrine 
as “ a good first step” ;

Once again some one has gone 
It alone.”  r

NICE, France: Mrs.' John B. 
Kelly, mother of Princess Grace 
of Monaco, arriving to be with 
her daughter for th* birth of Mon- 
aco's royal cllllillld: 
aco’s royal ehlld:

’T ’ve already got five grand 
daughters. I think It’s time for * 
grandson.”
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commerce. Th# order resulted 
from th* Supreme Court’s June, 
1954, decision that all suck gas 'is  
subject to FPC regulation 

If tha court accept* th* case* 
for revtMe It will • schedule Argu
ment* soon knd Idler hand gfvwi 
a written opinion. If u reject* 
them e decision' »  th* fifth tit.
Circuit Court of Appeals at

Ing.
Definitive 4,/,, *

Thu trtbtihgl. with Judge John 
R Brown dtskentlng, held that U 
lacked jurisdiction In th* case* 
because 174-A "!* not * definitive 
order” under the Gas Act. It said 
it wa* merely a set of regulations 
"not binding upon * producer or 
changing his present or future 
status.”

The complainants appealed to 
the Supreme Court on grounds all 
auch orders are “ judicially re- 
viewable.’ ’ Thay said the circuit 
court a position was coQjrary to 
previous Supreme Court edicts oh 
similar orders issued by two other 
quasi-judicial federal agencies.

The original appellants ware 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Ohio Oil 
Oo, Superior Oil Co., and an in- 
dividual, Wealey We.t Theae wer* 
joined later by Union Oil Ob. of 
California. Texas Co., Hunt Oil 
Oo., Continental OU Co , Humble 
Oil and Refining Co., Ralph B. 
Shank, trustee or th* Nelson 
Bunker trust estal*. and Roy Lee 
trustee for th# Hassle Hunt *«*- 
late.

Th* circuit court heard 34 such 
cases It said order 174-A was 
"'«r*ly a procedural framework 
for applying the Gee Act. with th# 
status of individual companies loft 
to latsr finding*—when they apply 
for rate Increase* or other con
tractual arrangement*.

Questioned Authority
The companle* argued that they 

were not th* type of .produce3a
subject to regulation and ques
tioned th* FPC'* authority to dto> 
tate changes in rates or custo
mer*.

NEED

Well, now, just by luck we've goi 
$840 down here and man. would 
we like to see YOU luck it into 
your wallet and carry it o ff ! 
When you need $840, you may 
need it bid. You may need it 
quick. You'd like to get it from 
some outfit who know* and un
derstands just th* kind of-mepey 
problems that brought til this 
on. Men. 1 we? We do! We’ve 
had ’em — every one at S.J.C., 
ourselves. And LOOK: $40.49 a 
month, 24 months, repays that 
$840S.I.C. loan. Howabout that?
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